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The new tool house in CenSkating has been good on Black
tennial Park cost nearly $500.
Lake since last Saturday.

Holland City News.
PulbUkai Every Friday. Terms, $1 .60 j*r Year
w th a duoounf of 60 e to those puying in Advance

MULDER R.OJ,

Christmas

All our

K»,er

»ih

Saugatuck iowusi.ip S. S. AssoJohn Looman killed 1(3 rabbits on
H.itoi,Mirt. „ |luuting lril, in th« neighborhood ciation will hold the next Convention, Dec. 18, 1904.

&

__

B. Arendshorst
Sons have
Traffic in the Pore Marquette railway yards was stopped for a time bought the residence of Adolphus
Haan Bros/ will open
_____
a drugllMou.day on account of a ditched King on Ninth street back of the
store in Zeeland in about six weeks. J engi,ie °a the track a short distance Arendshorst bakery.

complete

Have you

for

Cliiist-

John Haan

paid your taxes?

will be in

.JHHj

charge. ^

west of River street.

The widow

of

John H. Zoerman

G. A. Klomparens has traded with has received a pension of |8 per
Thirty-onemarriage licenses
SLievense a house and lot on South month and back pension of over
were issued by the county clerk
Laqd
Street for the Star restaurant $200 through the John Nies agency.
during the month of November,
building on Eighth street and will
Dr. N. M. Stetlens ot the WestThe SaugatuckFire Department conduct a shoe store there.
ern
Theological seminary conduchas rented the Douglas Village
ted
services in the First Reformed
Homo
made
candies
and
home
Hall for a grand ball Dec. 23rd.
baked goodsat the M. E. Ladies fair. church of Muskegon last Sunday^
Rev. John Lamar, of Rochester, Dinners and suppers each day this
Jacob Allen has purchased of
N. Y„ bas declined the call ex- week. Dinners from 1:30 to 1 o’clock
tended by the Third Reformed and suppers from 5:30 to 7 o’clock. E. Zaalmink the residenceat the
corner of Fifteenthstreet and Colchurch.
Look out for counterfeit half dol- lege avenue. Mr. Zaalmink will
The Holland Fuel Co. has in- lars of tho series of 1891 and for dol- build a house in Graafschap.
stalled a Citizens’ phone at it’s lars of the series cf 1889 as sonuof
yards on Harrison Avenue and the product of a counterfeiter's outHenry Vanderveere, a Grand
Twelfth streets. The number is fit in northern Indiana has been sent Haven young man 24 years old,
122.
was drowned at Waukegan, Wis„
here.
last Friday. While boarding a tug
The Sunday school teachers of
Geo. I
lage, tho druggist whm he fell into the water.
the First Reformed church will
hassucceeded Dr Fisher in the drug
hold their annual meeting for the
Peter Oostema has bought of
business on Thirteenth street,is an
election of officers this evening in
the church. All teachersare urged
at 368 Pine street between Fifto handle the tradcis rcsultirg 1
teenth and Sixteenth street and
to be present.
increased business.
will move into it soon.
Alderman N. Prakken, contracBort Slagh has a very large line of
tor is remodeling the quarters of the
Of course you have done your
choice holiday gifts includingbooks,
Christmas shopping. If not you
rural carriers at the post oflice to
toilet sets, manicure sets, work boxes,
make room for the three additional albums, dolls.games, toys elc , which have made a mistake. Do not wait
until the rush come-. It takes twice
carriers who will begin work Deche is offering for very low prices.
the time and ten times the patience
ember 15.

mas

emewt

ciiases
These are only a few of the many suitable things found here

HU,.,

CITY AND VICINITY. ofBorculoonedaythisweek-

Optical

Por-

Miss Bertha Koest has taken a
Rev. G. J. Hekhuis of Chicago has
position as book-keeperwith the
WHELAN, PUPLIiHERi declined the call to the Hamilton
Grand Rapids Hardware company*
church.

Rates of AdvcrtUitwmade known upon application. Holland Citt News Printing House

Hoes
are very

ft

for ac-

1

ceptable Christmas Gifts

k

'

Come

early and cet

first

Opera Glasses

choice and we will hide them until you

want them delivered

Reading Glass

A
BROUWER
U212-2I4 RIVER STREET

Gold Spectacles and

JAMES

For Christmas bargains

Eye Glasses

J

II

An 4,Addressograph”has been
installed in the city clerks office for

making out electric light and
water bills. There are about 800
light bills to be made out every
month and 1,200 water bills every
six months, and the new machine
use in

BEST QUALITY AT LOWEST
PRICES

saves considerablelabor.

SANT
With

A

GLAUS

COMING

IS

of loy%. Perfumes, Bazaar

a complete line

WlStevenson

China

Optical Specialist

of all descriptions, from a 10c article to the finest to be found

24 East Eighth St

in the city.

Dinner

Set.

Before buying, look over onr line; it is complete

and we can $1*

cheaper than you can get one elsewhere. Our expenses
are low and we buy in quantities,therefore we can sell cheaper
sell

Lamps
Stand and Hanging Lamps

of all kinds

and

prices.

1

Chamber Sets
No

better line to be found in the city. Come and be convinced.

/

Peanut Crisp, Jelly Beans, Cream Waffers, Butter Cups,
ChocolateJelly, Cocoanut Dainties,Raspberries,Caramels, vry
and others at 10c a lb. SPECIAL PRICES to Teachers and
those buying in quantities. Come Early.

*

Across from Kuites Meat

E. J.

FAIRBANKS,

Market
8th

Street Holland.Mich.

1

made

Hard.

Desirable Chr

list

mas

Gifts for

the whole Family

SUMS, mis,
Glia

Gioseis,

cones

Desks Garpet sweeper
Book
In

we

Childrens goods,

Sleds, Coasters,

have

Mu

a large assortment

Fancy

lioases, Shoe tiles. Doll

line.

Furnitur e Store
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Doll Go-Carts and Carriages.Shall be pleased to show
jou our

Sir'
®

packages.

gob DBPree
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©
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Gases,

Unable to withstand the shock
occasioned by the amputation of his
right leg, which was hadlv broken
Grand Haven some weeks agOfe
John Donker passed away last FrU
day night in Mercy Hospital, Mu»w
in

kegon.
A despatch from St. Joseph says
it is reported that the steamer
Argo now running between Holland
and Chicago will run all winter,
weather permitting. The weather
may permit but the harbor may
that

not.

After being in commissionlot
eight months, the last two on the
Chicago a^dSt. Joseph run, the

steamers Puritan, . Graham ft
Morton line, went into winter
quarters at Benton Harbor last
Monday.

The promoters of the Riverside
Railway, the interurbanroad to be
built into Grand Haven from Grand
Rapids down the south side of the
report Superintendent DeYoung a’ en he adjudged insane.
river, have secured permission from
stated that during the month of Nothe government to erect a bridge
vember 26,857,140gallons of water
ater f William H. Whitbeck of Fenn- over a Grand river at a point near
were pumped, the largest amount/
mnt/'ville, who is a candidate for re-elec- Bass River. Work will be comtion as sergeant at arms of the next menced shortly.
ever pumped for any month inithi
i
house of representatives,was last
history of the city.
G. H. Tribune — Supervisor Buck
week by a unanimous vote of the
Stratheam Hendrie, general mana- township bo^rd appointedvillage of Wright is in the city today. Mr*
ger of the Grand Rapids, Holland supervisor of. Fennville to fill the Buck is on one of his regular fur
& Chicago interurban railway, W. H. vacancy caused by the election buying trips and because of the
Wc have nearlydoubled our stock In the
fact that ice las formed in the river,
.Beach, one of the directors,and John of Supervisor J. C. Hall as Allegan
post thirty days and want every lady in
county treasurer.' This shows that and the Eastmanville ferry is not in
Busby,
superintendent,
made
atrip
Holland to see It. Rich hand-painted
over the railway system Tuesday in a his neighbors think a great deal of operation,was compelled to drive
pieces in a variety 0! decoration as well
as the more moderatelypriced articles.
special car. At Macatawa the new him. He deserves it. , It is now up down here Monday. Mr. Buck will
undoubtedly go before the next
We have endeavored to select a line to
loop being installed around Colby’s to the house of representativesto
select a line to meet all demandsand beBoard of Supervisors and urge the
follow
the
example
of
the
township
pavilion was inspectedand at Jenilieve wc have done so.
necessity of a bridge over Grand
son the grounds were inspected with board and make Will sergeant by a
River at either Eastmanville, La«
a view of making improvementsin unanimous vote.
mont or Bass River.
the spring. Among thechange®
Mathcw
{athcr of States
next Bununer will be that cf leaning an(tJohn
who figured s0
Zeeland Record— The farmers
the dance hall to some one who will ____ ;; ___
___ _ ____
prominently in the Jackman murder throughout the country are fast orrun it and charge admission. The
case, died suddenly at his home in ganizing clubs, having proper
feasability of fencing in the park
Shack Huddle, Georgetown town- officers, through the medium of
and charging admission on all days
ship last week and for a time his which club they purchase their
excepting Fourth of July, Farmers
neighbors were of the opinion that necessities in the way o( clothing,
Picnic^ and other special occasions
he met death from other than shoes, groceries,coal, etc, for the
was also discussed.
natural causes, but this suspicion whole community from the large
was dissipated when a post mortem cities at wholesale prices and keep
Allegan News — Hunters comby Dr. Wedgewood of Grandville the profits themselves.A farmers'
plain that there is a scarcity of
Perfumes
and Dr. Lenenga of Jamestown club has successfullyoperated
rabbits this year and attribute it to
showed that McCoy died from in- south of Holland for several years
the wholesale slaughter of the little
Fancy Packages j® animals by people using ferrets to flamation of the bowels. McCoy was and recently another club com^
70 years old. He leaves a widow menced business north of that city
catch them by the wholesale. Last
near Harlem.
aged 30 years.
winter some men brought hundreds
Bat noFajey Price
of rabbits to Allegan every week
John Bouma, who was relieved
Prof. Egbert Winter, formerly of
and sold them to our butchers who from duty aithe Pere Marquette this city, now superintendentof the
shipped them to the cities. An station in Zeeland when the rail- Wisconsin Memorial Academy at
effort is to be made to stop this way company began it’s retrench- Cedar Grove, Wis., still maintains
The above describes our holiday
stock. Wc have the best line ever
wholesale slaughterby having a bill ment program a couple of weeks his interest in politics according to
seen in the city and they are priced
introduced in the state legislature to ago, has been re-instated. The the followingfrom the Cedar Grove
prohibit the use of ferrets in hunt- discharge of Mr. Bouma left all the correspondentto the Sheboygan
We aim to have every article
jrj\ well worth the money paid for It. hj\ ing rabbits. Hon. L. L. Thompson work of both passenger and freight Herald: i4The decorated wagon
Also a great many bargains tor vfi* 0! Allegan will draw up such a bill officeswith Passenger Agent Kroft
which was used in the parade last
Christmasbuyers in Chamois Vests
and one of the representativesof and Operator Whooper. They were Tuesday evening at the republican
Hair Brushes and Cigars In fancy rrt\
this county will be asked to intro unable to handle the freight which rally, caught fire and the banner*
Christmas
duce it in the legislature. Com- passes through the Zeeland office and an amount of fire works were
plaint has also been made that besides attending to their own re- destroyed. Messrs. John Stokdyk
squirrel and birds have been shot spective duties and the result was and Henry Ramaker, who occuout of season this year in large that the freight house became crowd pied the float, came nearly being in
numbers, in fact when the bird ed with goods to the very doors, danger of their lives. After the
season opened but few could be causing considerable and delay great excitement was over, the
Store
found when it was known they were annoyance. Therefore Bouma was crowd marched to the village hall
pretty plentifulbefore the season put back to work and everything and was addressed by Professor
opened.
now works smoothly.
Winter.”
I

CANDIES

then.

t

Stewart Bolhuis has taken a posiThe Festival of Days being contion in jack Bolhuis' barber shop ducted by the M. E, Ladies in the
in Hotel
Holland in plaee of DeRoo building, 47 East Eighth st,
MartU Westveer who has moved is an attractive display of goods of
•to Grand Rapids. Mr. Bolhuis re- all description-. .Xmas /shoppers
signed a position in White's Anti- should visit this place Ijefore purseptic shop, one. of the best in chasing their Xmas gifts.
Grand Rapids, to take the Holland
job.
Deputy Sheriff Arie Zanting took
John Liefbroar of Gronengen to
The board of public works at its he Kalamazoo asylum for the inmeeting last Monday night decided ane last Saturday. Mr. Zanting
to purchase of Mrs. Zaentje Vandennd Supervisor John Y. Huizenga
Berg for the sum of $900 eighteen vent to Zeeland last weekThurslots in the Cedar Flats additionfor
ay and got Liefbroarand took him
the purpose of enlargingthe grounds d Grand Haven, where, after a
around the Nineteenth street water learing in probate court, at which
station so that more tubular he testimony of Drs. VanderVeen
wells can be sunk. In his monthly md Walkley of Grand Haven was

^

and Fancy Goods.

to

John J. Dykstra has leased of Attorney Arend Visschor the store
formerly occupied by A. I. Kramer
and will occupy it with a stock of
Christmas toys until after the holidays, when ho will moVe his bazaar
store there.

Eyes Eiamined Free

go

Singh’s.

W

-M
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Our Sole Energy7

Like a Serpent

O

UK

CON TIN

U'

-

Y

US STUD
.

is

gradually tightening: Its coils around yon,
centered in making clothes that please

Lung Disease
whether in the form of Cough, Bronchitis, La Grippe, Pneumonia
or Consumption, slowly but surely increases its bold, until, at
last, comes death.
There is only one genuine Lung Specific, which positively
cures all these Diseases,and that is

We guarantee our Suits in every
not order

Prlci, 50c ill $1.00.

O.

L

for

The

'

\

TAILOR

DO YOU NEED A

Dr. McDonald has for years made a
study .of chronic and lingering diseases His extensive practice and superior knowledge enables him to cure

Months.— “My

Hard or Soft Coal

Art

dlsehsis, chronic diseases, peculiar to
woman. Netv iu* and physical ritbilIty, th uiihUmu paralysis, neuralgia, dyspepsia and all chronic and
ffia&ssBSHHSosasaspspasMi
nervous diseases of men, women and

--

^S

ncpcannc.)

AND THE PRICE IS RIGHT

j—

==

,

A T T 0 R N E Y

Dr. knows nil re Hly wi at alia you. If,
you are curable., ne will cure you.
Thosouna lemca'I wilte for symr-

Many of his points were well
Thomas Watson is still in Ohio, taken and effectively spoken. rjIEKEMA.G.J., Attorney at
Among them was that David took
Be is expectedhome soon.
Collections promptly attended ;
the inmtative and so Should we not
John Redder’s baby is very ill. It
to. Office over 1st Mate Bank.
wait for sin to attack us but go out
jsoct as well as a week ago. We
to meet it coming, which it ever Mil cBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
hope for its recovery however.
does.
Estate and Insurance. Office
Itfca! Lodge K- 0. T. M. held an
He^said Christians should have a

lontur president.

Garlands

Genuine Round OaKs
and Perfect

For the Holland City News: if" Business Directory ^ children. No matter what your disease may be. there it still hofe, then
Rev. Dr. Bergen of Hope church ft*. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN (v do not dfotir. but. c insult l>r. Mopreached a spirited discourse on [n a
ai] Duoald atiu g6i> h correct diagnosis of
L5cd5H5H5dSH5E5 -Sdadiici* SHSJ y ,ur dhpH,eBanf1 awired that the
Sunday evening about David as a

Ladies Aid here met at the
home of Mrs. Holmes of Holland rn
Wednesday. Mrs. Holmes was their warrior.

a

or

Wood Heater?

every curable disease. All chronic
diseases of the bralo, spine, nerves,
blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, stomach, kidneys, bhriiler and bjwels
scientifically
ami i-uccessfully treated.
Dr. McDonald jayR sped*! attention
to catarrh, deafness, throat and lung

IDrixereist

Things About Holland.

ghostls sound though.

a chance to prove the

it well.

WALSH,

Hello, West Olive! You alive? Year
•Boice has a

'

FREE

aBd Advice

wife," writes Z. T.
Gray, of Calhoun, Ga., “had not slept for months, because of an
aggravating cough. Two of the best physicians failed to help
her, but Dr. King’s New Discovery gave instant relief, refreshing
sleep, and entirely cured her."

Oliv Center

*

is coming

COUGHS and COLDS.

RECOHHBNDKD, GUARANTEED
AND BOLD BY

W.

give vs

The Well-Knuwn Specialist

upon the Inflamed lung tissue; heals, strengthens

Had Not Slept

CillftrFm Trill Bittli.

McDonald

Dr.

NEW DISCOVERY
and makes

and

truth of our assertion,s
’•

It acts directly

suit

J
DYKEMA, THE

DR. KING’S

For CONSUMPTION,

a

detail Why

Law

nE WILL BE IN HOLLAND,
AT HOTEL HOLLAND,

STflNDflRT

E- B-

<?‘’"*w.feeoce

SUCCESSOR TO

!

&

K.

S.

-ON--

McBride Block.

in

election of officers Saturday night.

shield and should wear their breastFriday,
Bert Welton of Ottawa was chosen plates on their breasts to meet the rjARROD & ROST, Real Estate
ONE DAY EACH MONTH.
Commander and Mr. Ovens was enemy's face. At least one of his
and CollectionOffice. Post
chosen Chaplain. Thomas Watson is auditors wished he had made a Block.
Office Hours fn m 9.W) a. in. to G p. :n
now past commander.
little fuller application of this and
Sbimrof the sportsmen of Holland showed how it is that so many who
CoDSDltatisn. Examination
and iieeland hunt our rabbits with claim to have on the Christianarferrets.We fail to see the sport in mor three hundred and sixty-four EMRST STATE BANK, Commerit. They might find more sport in days in the year when election day
cial aud Savings Dept, G. J.
hunting: mice with a cat.
comes change their breastplates, Diekema, -Pres., J1. W. Beardslee,
Christian Endeavor meetings putting them on their backs and Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
THE SOCIALIST.
every Sunday evening at Ottawa turning tail to the devil's swagger- J • Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
These meetings are led by the young ing and bantering threats that he Stock, $50,000.00.
' 248 and 250 E ist Fulton Street,
people and every one is welcome. will sell and walk up to the
OLLAND CITY STATE BANK
GRAND RAPIDS
Miss Ovens is the leader for next ballot box and vote the same ticket.
*- Commercial and Savings Dept.
MICH
The
secret
balloting
not
only
Sunday.
hinders in some degree the buying D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Meeting Sunday at the school
of votes at the polling places but it Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,For Sale cheap— A new steel range
house at the usual hour.
000.00
also enables some church members
worth $45 inquire of J. Lokker.tf-42
We are glad to hear from C. B. to conceal from the pulic that while
Cook. We wish you success Mr. they are praying in their churches
Cook. Write often.
Wood and coal at right prices, Holthat the kingdoms are voting to
“Be good sweet maid, and let who make it impossible for it ever to I^REMERS, H., Physician and land Fuel Company. Fred Boone.’
will be clever.” Our school here is
| “-* Surgeon, Res. Corner Central Mgr., Citz., phone
tf 44
tacn.ningsomewhat crowded. The
All persons who are desirous for 'Ave. and 12th St. Office at
___
feu weather keeps the little folks the growth of the city of Holland Store, 8th
prauent, and the snow has brought ought to keep alive a deep interest rr,nf.w . Q „
Notice!
the elder seekers to the fount of in the need of having an improved J[ S
o.
"ICe We have just received a lot of
knowledge. It keep} Miss Bronson harbor to that boats can always ' r 21 E8‘hS,timitation Buffalo fur over coats. We
u«T busy, but she loves the work, enter the bay.
3-j p m.; Sundays
a. ra„ 1-J bought them cheap and will give our
customers the
ana is- sorry to miss one.
. If the teachers in the public p. m. Residence 272 W. 9th
Santa will soon be here. He is schools would take ..
Coats worth from $18 to $20 will
it in hand as
always welcome to on r little ones.
they oukhi to do they could break D R U G
close tliem out for $14.

Nov. 25

A Cheerful Call

BANKS

address

^

•

McDonald

Dr.

to

Xmas Buyers

:

U

Our

line of Christmas Gifts is ready
'

for inspection

i

!

Come and LooK
Books, Fancy Booklets, Bibles, Psalm Books,
Box Papers, Albums, Toilet Articles and Leather
Goods, Handkercheif,Glove and Cuff and Collar
Boxes. Perfumes in bulk and fancy cut glass
bottles, Largest stock in this county.

PHYSICIANS

come.

_

34.

St.
,, .. I
p
ii
l

Drug
j

1

-

W0

... nj

Laketown

up most of the cutting across of lots
on the corners where paths are

News

~

W

WWT

~S &

i)-11

benefit.

St.

—

I

S.A.Martm£state,
Post BllL

8th ft River

St

Holland,

MEDICINES
.x • ,

The imitation furs are warmer
Druggist and than the original Buffalo coat. Come
aid Pharmacist, i nil stock of early and get one. Lokker-Hutgers
------------- -S

trotr

irnnrn

j.,, •

a

buR|n(m

AThert Kuipers is buildings barn
,hc
private rights, and a few
°
JorHr. Nyland in Grand Rapids.
and fines might also be necessary pkOESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs,
HOLLAND MARKETS.
J. H. Tripp is drawing lumber for
to break up this bad
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
anew kitchen which he intends to
A gentleman has just called my Articles. Imported and Domestic
tanh] this fall.
Prices Paid la Farmers.
attention to how some on.e had c,Sarfl- ^th street.
PRODUCE.
Jntx Nyland is building a new
__
Batter, par )b .......
engine room. He will soon begin driven a two horse team across his
per dos ........
side walk knocking down his hitchGOODS
GROCERIES Begs,
He has bran and oil meal
Dried Apples,p«r lb.
ing
post
driving
across
his
lawn
.
................................
Pntmoee,perba.
few lor sale.
front of his handsome
GABRIEL’
b« ..................i.«o
F. .1. Everhart is finishing his
eralDealermDry Goods
.........................................
and across his cement walk which
ham on the inside and when com..............
i.u
seemed to have been broken and Groceries, Crockery, fiats and Caps, ' Wb*t,per:ba.......
pleted it will be one of the finest in
Flour
Produce,
etc.
River
jjj*
^
bo'w,,ll#.......................... J*
crushed. We ought to put on the
the country.
I Boeiwh^V.pir bu..'..*.*.*
.’.7" " .7.7
T ... 60
breastplateof righteousness and
H A D
0orn ^ ba,h*1, “•*' 45 oid .............w
& ROI1U1
F..T. Everhart has a fine lot of im- meet such deeds as this and not
8. BtrcorB,perl00ib*
........................... SO
jforcxJ ehester white Rigs for sale slink away and turn our back and
j Barley per 100 ...............................
l 00
prices right.
say they will do such things any- EMJEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- Glover Seed, per ba .........................5 00
Timothy eeed, per ba. (to enoaomen) .......a 00
Fred Carter has moved back to way. So we might just as well *- riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
BEET. PORK. BTC.
laketown after trying it up at Me make a license law that no one and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agrishall do wrong unless he wants to cultural Implements. River Street. Oblekeoa,dreaeed, per lb .....................10
Bain lor a couple of years.
Ohlekeoa,live, per lb .........................07
Win. Hoadley has built a new and is able to pay for a license.
UUNTLEY,
A. ProcticalMachinistSpring Oblekeoa live ..........................rg
One of the pleasing sights is to
Tallow, per
....... .........................
4
ham.
Mill and Engine Repairs a Lard .......................
7
see
a man in a wagon slowing up
John Buscher is remodeling bis
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
Pork, dreaeed per lb ..........................
when he sees the boys and girls near River St.
house.
Hatton, dreaeed per lo .........
>14
making for the rear of his vehicle
Henry Knoll, sr., will move to HoiVeal, per lb .............................
....»»o7
to hook on their sleds and when he ry,
& DeKOSTER, Lamb ...........................................7
ked for the winter, ho has rented
has got a good load, start up and
Dealers in all kinds
ids of Fresh
Fresl Turkey’* Live .................................i*
his farm to his son John fora term
give them a good ride.
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
FLOUR AND FEED,
el years.

arrests

habit. U

^ &n

~~

DRY

in

residence
..... T
t

----

,

FACTORIES

....

Genand

.-

St.

.........

Lest You Forget!

...

We want

remind you that

childrens

a

the

Fall

we carry

the

of ladies and

most complete assortment

(

“

to

and Winter Millinery

city. Come now and avoid the

in

rush.

Mrs. Nellie Toren,
34 East Eighth Street

lb

fi

KRAKER

may

The boys and girls
forbe perfect health without get this good fellow but there will
pure blood. Burdock Blood Bitters something good and pleasant come

Price to

Can’t

aiakes pure blood. Tones and in
wigorates the whole system.

Tisn’t safe to be a day without
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in the
house. Never can tell what moment
an accident is going to happen.

Every family should have

its

own heart that is worth far
more than all the pains it ever cost
him to make innocent and wholesome pleasure for the young people. How few there are who ever
stop to think how dreadful and
threateningit would be to live
where there were no childrenin
sight or upon the streets,and how
much to us in fact are the children

to his

household medicine chest— and the
fint bottle in tMhould be Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. of other people, in fact of all people, and how< much we can do to
Nature’s remedy for coughs and
help in their training and in giving
colds.
them pleasure.

How far are we
Itching piles? Never mind if
physicians have failed to cure you. temptations and
Try Doan's Ointment. No failure way?
there. 50 cents at any drug store.

Piles!

files!

Dr

ffCUama' Indian PI.* Ointment will eu«
blind, bleeding, aloerated and iteblng pUae,
adaorba the tamer*, allay* be Iteblng at ooea,
aeto aa a poultice, give* Inatantrelief.Dr.WD>
am’a Indian P«o Ointment la prepared only Ipc
PUaa and Itching oo the private part*, and
tb-

H

ton
Corn Meal, bolted per 8 40 barrel
Middling! 30 per hundred 22 00 per ton
Bran 1 10 per hundred, 9o 00 per ton
LlnaeedMeal 11.68 per hundred.

you will find

Price* paid

No

September 19W.
Tea

1

cared

Green

,

New

Store

what you want for House Furnishing

Our Carpet Department cannot be sarpassed in Western

HIDES.

Pere Marquette

At Our

Flour Delay “Patent’*per barrel ........ fi 40
Oroand Feed 1 80 per honored.34 00 per ton
(Sorn Meal, unbolted, 1 28 per hundred, 33 00 per

1

Uansa ITTgOo , Propr*!, Cleveland,O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. 0. Doeahorg, Hoi-

Michigan.

If

you prefer Rugs

to

Carpets we have them in

by the Oappon A Bertech [Leather Oo
hide. .....

.

K

.........................

bide ..................................

9

a large variety of

patterns

IS* LKAVB HOLLA KD A* FOLLOWS:

For Chicago and the we*t-*ll:«Ca. m.. 7;M a.
m., 12:3»p.m. 5:31 p.m.

Grand Baplda and nortb-*B:15o.m., 13:44p.m.
4:16 p.m., 9:36 p.m.
guilty for laying POr lluakegon— 5:89 a. m. 1:35 p.m.. 4:?0p. -n
snares in their For Allegan— 9:10 a. m., 6:85 p. m. Freight
leave*east Y about 9 a. m.

Unklelulu.

consumer*.

Hay .................................perlOO,0 90
Flour Sun'ight 'rancyPatent’' per barrel # 50

Dally

H. F. Moeller. G, P.
J. C. Holcomb. Agent.

Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office

from 1

hoan from 8
to 6 P. M.

to 12

A. M. ant

Any ane wishing to aee

me

FURNITURE
and look

Well

I

should say so.

for yourselves.
V

after

hours can call me up
A.
by phone No. 0. Residence East 12th

!

or before office

>

BINGE

A. C.
'

&

Come

9

A SECRET.

M

However, while he was collectinghis
scattered senses the goose flew away,
Such a darling little secret I Just heard,
making good time, as geese .fly, over
Mind you, a secret, but for two,
And 1 dare not whispere'en one little word the meadow. John Houston started in
To anyone at all exceptingyou.
pursuit “AH my life I have been on a
There’s a blossom white and pink and very wild-goose chase," he thought; "1 won’t
small.
give up
Over hillocks, oyer
It's a baby, hush, you must be awful
bop, now down in the oozy slush, now
still,

now.”

HOLIDAYS

baby wee and sleepy, that can hardly confrontedby barbed-wire fences, be
see at all,
kept up his chase after the gray goose.
And she's come to stay —If so the angels
No one seeing this man now would
will.
How did she come? Why, down from God's have wondered at the concentration of
own sky,
purpoee which had accumulated his
Clasp’d round by angels' wings so soft

ww

immense fortune. Not one of them
would have guessed that his purpoee
had failed in the one thing he deemed
harm,
of moment in the world.
And all her hair is spun in softest rings
Suddenly he found himself up
Of angel's gold— the brightest ever seen.
And when she coos, her guardian angel against a high board fence with a
and warm;

_

put

sings,
swinging picket gate in it— the goose
She smiles, because they bless her in her
had disappeared.It was raining tordream.
—Grace G. Bostwick, in Good Housekeep- rents now. He opened the gate and
ing.
stepped Inside. There was a woman
there— a tall slender woman dressed
in black, with a big flapping hat. She
was feeding the geese. As John Houston looked at her he thought sbo
might be 30, or even 40, for the hair
was a dead gray under the black hat.
But she carried the grace and sprigbtlinesa of her prime in her lithe movements and vibrant voice as she called
By GRACE ADXLB B1XRCB
tfie geese about her.

in

Shoes with
ies. A pair

felt

large assortment of Mufflers. Soarts, Bow Ties, Mittens,
lining (nice and warm)and Slippers in all colors and variet-

of Shoes make a useful Xmas present and that
an extra assortment, especiallv for the hohdays.

is

A large line of Mitteus and Gloves
also one of the large attractions of our

store- We have some sample gloves and
Mittens which we are selling at greatly

THE CHASE

reduced prices They are bargains-

m

Men’s, Boys

&;

Children

Our men’s, boys and childrens Suits give
tone and satisfaction; they

"I beg your pardon, ma’am,” said
John Houston,'a—”

T was one

why we have

is

CLOTHING

Mittens

THE END OP

of those dull, gray days
"Oh!" she said, turning sharply, “are
of later autumn, which so often
you the man who frightened my geese
brings suddenlyto its close a season
so?"
of summer warmth and brightness.
"I’m afraid I am," said John.
The woods resounded solemnly at
"But you are wet,” she said, quickly,
every wind, the fields were a dull .and
noting the disheveled condition of the
expressionless green. There was that
mam “It’s a perfectdownpour. Won’t
unmistakablelook of change in everyyou come in and dry your clothes a
thing which affectsthe sensitive nabit?"
ture as the subtle marks of age might
John Houston did not* hesitate.
do, noticed for the first time on some
Without realizingit, he was thinking
familiar and beloved
i
of rheumatism aud of the desolate
John Houston emerged from the
room at the inn. He passed through
woods and stood absently leaning upon
the neat kitchen into the living-room.
his gun as he contemplatedthe long
And such a room! He had never
stretch of meadowland before him.
thought to see its like in Mapleton.
He dreaded the tramp; undeniably he
Lang, low, with a blazing fire at one
was growing old. His mirror had afend, it was filled with surprises of
firmed the fact beyond contradiction
easy, lounging pla»ea, divans and cushthat very morning— the little square ions.
looking-glass before which he had
"Make yourself at home, said the
shaved himself in his o^i room in the
woman, motioning toward the blazing
one inn of Mapleton. Why had he
fire, "and I will have Sarah brew you
come to this place? he questioned.
a warm drink. You are chilled to the
Ostensibly for hunting, but what did he
bone.”
care for hunting? The boys would
When she came back with a steamhave laughed to see his clumsy at-,
ing cup on a little tray he was standtempts at tiie game. He had been wise
ing before the fire. He had thrown
enough not to bring any of them
aside his cap and heavy hunting jacket, and was holding in his hand a picHe was tired of "his friends,wearied
ture he had picked up from the table.
to the death of the club, worn to the
The darkness of night had set in, and
verge of satiety with travel,and unwith it the storm was increasing. The
reconcilable to his bachelor apartblaze leaped up from tne open wood
ments— their hollowness was worse
fire and shone on her as she entered.
than the hollowness of the woods. He
A woman never shows to better advanhad not even brought his valet, the
tage than in the firelight.The gray
man bored him so with his automatic
hair was an illumination as it fell in
attentions. He wanted to go back to
girlish locks on each side of the face.
The face was flushed with a delicate
pink; her hospitality had been good
for her— sne looked almost young.
For a moment John Houston did not
speak. There was a look In his face
the men In Wall street would have
been surprised to see. His lips were a
little drawn and white, but when she
advanced to set the tray on the table
before him he managed to bring & kind
of smile. He took a step forward.
“Agnes!” he cried, Impetuously, "Agnes, don’t you know me?” The tray
tumbled and the steaming liquid poured
over the white hand, but she did not
mind.
1

rEhAVEputina

yy

Id her pink cheeks the sweetest dimples lie,
The angels kissed them there to ward off

fit

like a

glove

Mens Suits $5 to $20

1

Last year styles oi which
hand we will give
to

a

we have on

reduction of from 25

50 cents on the dollar.

face.

Boys Suits
14 to 17 years of age from $6 to $15Childrens suits from $2 to $6

,

'

along.

'

i

'

"John!" She was breathless."Johnv
where did you come from?"
“From chasing your old gray goose,"
he said. "All my life since you left
me I have been on a wild-goose chase."
They seated themselves.Explanations
were In order. The hot drink was for-

Overcoats
Fur Overcoats sent

to

us by the

manufac-

turers to sell on commission, therefore we

can

sell

you these cheaper than anyone

else-

from
from

Mens overcoats
Boys Overcoats
Children’s Overcoats

from

$4 to $22
$4 to $15
$1- 50 to $6

gotten.

"Why did you rtin away from me,
Agnes?" John Houston asked.
"Why? Yoif must have known, John.

Underwear k

Robert, my brother— he defaulted.
We were so proud of him, mother and

whiph we

I.

will sell at a

an^

reduction of froma2§eto35c-

men °

We

paid every cent of that awful
indebtedness— then Robert died. We
”1 BEQ YOUR PARDON, MA’AM.’’
came here to bury our grief and our
his youthful days again, when wealth shame. I was afraid of you— even of
had been only a dream, but there had you, John— afraid of the disgrace." I
been something infinitely better in his
John Houston rose and stood before
handsome he
life. His. physician had said that he the fire again.
was on the verge of a nerve collapse, looked— a man is not really old at 50.
"I have been all my life on a wlldand that he must have rest He knew
it was not rest he needed, but stir— gooee chase," he cried, impetuously.
the stir of life.
Shq rose, too, the oM humorous tenOften in these days he was tempted derness on her face and in her eyes.
"But you have found your old gray
to adopt a child. When Sammy Houston's wife died he had made a high goose at last," she said.-Loe Angeles
bid for the little boy— there was some- Ttmee.

Cwpa

t

pre

w ta vwi 3

un

larSest assortment in the city froin 75c toj|5 per

wo°

Our line of Sweaters is the largest in the city. Ask for them when
ou visit our store- Don’t go without a sweater this winter.

y

'

How

I

;

thing in the child’s eyes that made him
think of what he had lost out of life RETINA very rarely tires
— bnt Sammy wouldn't let the baby go.
"I know I’m poor," the young man Mistake of Thinking Seeing Portion
of Eye Fatigues Is Often
said, "but I can take care of my boy.
He’s all I’ve got to remember her by."
Made.
He had not urged the matter, although
he had felt his life would be more
One makes a great mistake by sayempty than Sam’s without the child— ing that the eyes are tired and that
Sam had tyu memory of his love.
the retina or seeing portion of the
He knew the men about town, the eye is fatigued. This is not the case,
young men, all envied him— longed to for the retina hardly ever gets tired.
attain his 'position, his wealth and so- The faUgue Is in the Inner and other
cial standing. He hoped they would muscles attached to the eyeball and
keep on doing so, and never know how the muscles of accommodation which
small the whole thing seemed to him surround the lens of the eye. When
as he stood at the edge of the Maple- a near object has to be looked at this
ton woods this dark autumn afternoon. muscle relaxes and allows the lens
It had been misting at Intervals all to thicken, Increasing its refractive
day, and the thickly strewn leaves that power. The inner and outer muscles
in the monilhg had drifted on aromatic are used in covering the eye on the
blasts,first this way, then that, were object to be looked at, the inner one
quiet now, and sodden. The wind was being especiallyused when a near obrising again, the mist becoming keenly ject is looked at It is in the thre^
palpable.John Houston knew it was muscles mentionedthat the fatigue
•Siting in for a night of long-menaced is felt, and relief is secured temporiownpour.The rheumaticchills were arily by closing the eyes or gazing at
creepingwith icy clutches up and far distant objects.The usual Indidown his back. He felt he must be cation of strain Is a redness of the
moving, for a siege of gout in a place eyelid, betokening a congested state of
llkd Mapleton would be unbearable. the inner surface, accompanied by
As he started forward, something—a some pain. Sometimes this weariness
gray, feathery thing— started up from indicates the need of glasses rightly
a littlepond jnst below in the meadow. adapted to the person, and in other
He put up his eyeglass— it was a goose. cases the true remedy Is to rub the
"But a goose Is better than nothing," eye and Its surroundingsas far as |
thought he. "I can’t go back to that may be with the hand wet with cold
'
landlord with nothing In
bag;"

my

water.

Hats and Caps
If

you wish to appear nobbily dressed

buy

a

good

style. We ba?* them from 25o

We have

Gents Furnishing Goods

fitting hat or cap, the latest
to $2.

In this

Mens aud Ladies seal skin caps which
we will sell from #1.25 to $6. You all
know they generally cost from $15 to $25

Umbrellas
5<>c

to S1.50

The
OTIIADI MARK. RERItTIRIO..

all

that is needed for Men, Boys
and Children on which we can
save you money. Top Shirts
all qualities and prices 50 to $2
We have a large line of $1.50
Shirts that we are closing out
at 1.00 and some 2.00 Shirts
that are going at 1 50.

Just received a large line of

Dandies from

department we have

LOKKER-ROTGERS CO.

39-41 East 8th

St.

Holland, Mich-

,~'irw**
Wy'^ii?:^}:'

;

Should Pension

Life

In his annual report,
ball,

Savers

S.

Holland and vicinity has long and that the city provide bonds for ^^5H52£^5?5S5SSSSBS252Se555e5iiSB5cSETCS3SS5i23B5255Sc!SH5HS55?5H525S535B5e!5H5B!
the treasurer.
elt the need of a canning factory,
Other changes proposed call for a reorganizationof the board of public
>ut the experienceof the Ganges
works, a rearrangementIn the hand*:ompany proves that the promoter ling of the sinking fund; the appoint-

Kim-

I.

general supeifntendent of th

saving service, recom
ment of a deputy city clerk; the mainmends the extension of the retire route is the wrong road to follow in tenance of sewer districts so that each '
district pays its own expenses.
ment pension system of the arm) obtaining it.
It is propesed that all specialassessWhy not have those interested in ments be so arranged that the amount
ind navy to the members of tht
to be paid is the same each year.
Under the new charter the street
service, thus providingfor thost the establishment of the canning
sprinkling will be paid by the property
enterprise
investigate
the
methods
owners accordingto frontage, sprinkwho become disabled in the line of
U. S. Life

Christmas Presents
BQQKS STATIONERY

company and lers to be owned by the city, the whole
to be under the control of the street
commissioner.
of advancing age. Congress would the H. J. Heinz Co. These methods
do a good stroke by passing a law are successfuland might be fol- Local Men Get Electric Light
in line with the superintendent’s lowed with profit.
duty or unfit for service by reason of the Holland Sugar

Latest Fiction..

Beautiful Gift

Recommendation. As it is .30W You Know What you Are If you
Saugatuck
a man may devote his life to the
Trade In Grand Rapids.
The village of Saugatuck is to be
service and when he appears at the
You of Holland know what you complimented upon the progress it
has made under the present village
doctor’s office some spring forex
are if you do any trading in Grant
council- A water works system, as
amination, may be cast adrift from
Rapids. Here is what the Grand
of.

physical dis-

Rapids Herald thinks of those who

down horse
back lot, shot and

ability,just as a broken

taken into the

is

shunted to the glue factory.

leave their
to

It

home merchants and go

Grand Rapids

to

buy.

Says the

Herald:

said that it is an easy life. Go
through the discipline, the patro’s

seldom in

season.

a

Probably they do but

Rapids and do the green act.
facing

once in a life time is worth more

Radical

than- all the salary, and though
they actually face

Changes.

The

shown

finest line of

in the city.

Box Writing Papers ever

One

completelyfilled with

entire double-decked table

this line. Just the

thing for

boys tq buy for their sweethearts,husbands for

1250

their wives or brothersfor sisters.

Special rates on lota purPrices range as follows: 25c; 30c; 35c; 40c;

cliased by teachers.

50c; 75c; $1;

of books in Ottawa

Finest selectionof all lines

or Allegan counties. English

or

Dutch.

Christmas Cards
Last year,

being our

we were

first,

$1 25; $1 50; *1 75; $2 00;

$2 25

AUD'U.nas
caught

napping on these. This year we are “right in

it.”

A beautiful lino of Christmas cards ranging in
from £ for 5c

to

25c each.

be-

Diaries

A. Floyd and B. VanRaalte,jr. of this

city for an
For n considerable time the idea of gas plant.

it seldom, they revisingthe charter of the City of Holplace themselves at the call of duty land has been agitated,but it was not
until this year that the matter was
ready to face it often. One hard
taken up in earnest.A committee on
wreck, like the one at Point Au charter revision was appointedabout
Sauble some. years ago, when Capt. three months ago and by earnest labor
Flynn’s nephew had the life bat- the committeehas at last whipped the
matter into tangible shape and has
tered out of him under the boat presented a report to the common counwhen it capsized, and when Capt. cil. At its meeting next Wednesday
Flynn himself was washed upon night the council will take action on
this report,and will embody it In an
the shore, battered by the waves ordinangp so that it cun be placed beinto a condition of collapse, and fore the people for discussion. It is
died in an old mill from the ex- the Intention of the council to later
submit the revisionsto a public meetposure, is enough to cripple a crew ing and obtain the views of citizens

1

books

books.. 25c to

good as is possessed by any village in
the state the size of Saugatuck has
been secured, a movement is on foot
that will ultimately mean an excellent harbor; steps have been taken to
connect the village with South Haven, Benton Harbor and St. Joseph
with an interurban railway; and
other improvements of a minor
nature have been made.
But the climax was reached last

Jifjht and gas, a 30 year franchise

up

Bibles and Psalm

ing granted by the council to.Charles

it

15

.$1

............10c up

“Christmas greens are in marAnd among the greenest of the
in the night, and the weary watch greens are the people who buy al
hours in the lookout and you will their holiday presents from merchants far from their hometowns.”
have another guess coming. Again
Now will you be good and trade Monday night when a move was
it is said that they fatfe danger
at home or will you go to Grart made for the introductionof electric
ket.

.

Children’sBooks 2c

and Gas Franchise In

the service because

':

electric light

plant and a

Did you ever use
If

According to the provisions of the
franchise, the electriclight plant
will be in operation by July 1, 1905.
It will be thoroughly modem and of
a capacity sufficient to light all the
summer homes,, hotels, business
places, and the resort districtout- .u
lying Saugatuck. Power wijl bo furnished by gas engines of the most W
approved type, these engines having
proved very successfulin plants of J

one?

Convenient isn’t

it?

you know yourself you will get one from us this

year. A

full line to pick

from with prices to suit

your pocketbook or your fancy

-

......

25c

to

$2 50

Calendars

S

by. They are as beautiful
city. We have the Gibson

Do not pass these

as ever

shown in

the

line. Prices range from 10c

to

We have as beautiful line of Albums, Flat or
standing,plush and celluloid,as was ever shown in
this city. F rices range from ........ ... 50c to $5

II
'

25c up
-$1 25 up
Cigar Stands ......... 50c up
Indian Basket ......... 25c up
Perfumei ........ 25c A 50c
Our goods are new come in and
inspect them.
Pocket Books-

Smoker

diture.

Glove Boxes
Jewel boxes

.....

25c
25c

up
up

.

......

Sets ......

thereon.
With all these improvements comIt is the desire of the committeeand
$lto$2 25
*
ing, Saugatuck bids fair to be on a
the
council
to
give
the
changes
conAnd for this risk and a ceaseless
Work boxes .......... 25c up
templatedas wide publicity as possi- par with the other summer resorts
Sliaving Sets. . .$1 25 to $2 25
devotion to duty and constant sub- ble, so that all may be fully informed that dot the west shore of Michigan
and may express opinions.
jection to discipline they receive
Among the changes proposed is the and its prosperity seems assured.
wages that are inadequate so far as abolishing of the present system of
We have told our story. H you do not visit our store you will be porrv. Come early and have first
police protectionand justice courts and
choice. We are ready for you.
giving* them a chance to lay by a the substitutionof another. At present
All Ready for Poultry
there are four justices of the peace,
competency for old age is con- each elected for a term of four years.
The Holland Poultry and Pet
It is proposed that Instead of these four Stock Association members are ready
cerned. Most of the people, par- justices
but two be elected, these two
if
S-.
ticularly summer resorters, see only to be paid a salary Instead of working for the big rush. All committees
under the fee system; to perform nil have been appointed and nothing l-'sasHSHSHsa ^asHsasHSHsasasssasasasasasasES-dSHSHsaBBsasasHsssssasasBsasasESHsasp
the bright side of the life, the side the civil and criminal business,and to
turn all fees into the city treasury. left undone to make this the largest
that is on parade during the June, For instance,even if A justice receives
exhibition in Michigan of high class
July and August days. In the fall it a fee for marrying a couple, he must poultry and pet stock. The secretary
turn such fee into the treasury.The
is differant. Cold and icy on patrol two justicesare to be elected in alter- receives inquiries for premium lists
nate years for terms of two years each. with each mail, and answers all
nights then. Then think of the
In the police department a thorougn
promptly. The two store rooms of
men on the coast. They are laid off overhauling is intended.The force is
to consistof a chief of police, a deputy, the Slagh & Zuidewind building will
the nice weather of the summer one patroleman and two nightwatch- make an ideal place to show. The
men, alt to be appointed by the mayor
months without salary and report and council. There will be no board cards, ribbons and premiums will be
'
of
police,
but
the
control
of
the
de
delivered before the close of the
for duty in the fall, there to remain
partmentwill be vested In the commit
tee of police and order of the council show. Sec. Sprietsma will have
all winter.
kF
if you know good clothing
The office of marshal ns constituted plenty of clerks to help figure score*
Life savers earn more than their under the present charter will be abcards and place the ribbons.
If you are a cloth expert you will realize when you
olished, but an officer bearing the title
salaries. The annual report shows
Everybody come and see the Dean
"city marshal” will be elected. Instead
see our Fall Line of Suits and Prices what bargains
that during the last fiscal year as- of being the guardian of law as now, of Judges, Chas. Me Clave, judge
the city marshal'sfunctions will be
we are now offering, At any rate you know what you have
sistance was rendered 1,061 vessels changed and he will simply look after the birds. It will pay you as it is inthe sidewalks, enforce the city ordin- structive. Besides you will see more
paid before; now then we ask you to come and
of all kinds, involving the lives of
ances regarding lights, streets, etc.,
high class poultry in our building
more than 3,300 persons and prop- and may possibly collectthe electric
light bills and the water bills.
than you ever saw. Remember the
erty to the value of $7,000,000.The
The revision calls for a radical change date, Dec. 20 to 25.
in the matter of assessing property.
crews rescued 103 persons not on Instead of having two supervisors di
board vessels from various perilous the work. It Is proposed that the coun
Fair Association Elects
ell appoint two assessors,who will go
situations and through signal warn- over the entire city together and each
Officers
figure on every bit of property. These
ings of the beach patrols saved assessors would be appointedby the
The annual election ef officers of
council, for If they were elected at the
from possible disaster 161 vessels in April
what a li tie money will do here. Folks that have bought
election It would not give them the South Ottawa and West Allegan
danger of stranding. The net ex- time to assess the property and make
before
are now telling their friends.
AgriculturalSociety took place last
out their rolls.
penditure for the maintainence of
In addition to the two aldermen from Tuesday afternoon in the office of
each ward, a supervisor is to be elected
the service during the fiscal year
In each ward, and these supervisors, the secretary at the Holland City
with the mayor, the city attorney and News. A. B. Bosman who has filled
was $1,776,447.
the two assessors would constitute the the office of president so satisfactorily
Great good is done by the service. board of rvlew. The supervisors would
also sit with the county board of su- and successfully was, in spite of his
Small considerationis|paidthe men pervisors,thus giving Holland a repreprotests that another man be chosen,
who do the work. They should be sentation of nine on the county board. re-elected presidentby acclamation,
Some of the revisionistsare of the
accorded the same treatment as the opinion that, Instead of electingsuper- the directors vieing witji each oilier
found by actual experiencethat her
visors, the senior alderman of each
men of the army and the navy in ward perform supervise rship duties. in paving a ringing indorsement of
boy’s shoes will wear longer than
A change is proposedIn the matter his administration.
the pension matter.
of collectingtaxes, and It Is thought
N.
J. Whelan
re-elected
"yrtem suggestedby Aidersome others and that for the price-—
man E. P. Stephan be carried out. secretary, H. J. Luidens was reflec-

and take a couple

of lives.

Show

•

H.

IF

VA3V3DE3H ___
THE BOOK STORE

YOU ARE A

44

8th

JUDGE
'

CLOTHING VALUES;

See for Yourself

Many amother has

was

that

Beware

of Persuasive
Promoters

“Fight shy of oily-tongued pro-

moters” is the gist of the lesson
contained in the experience of the

Ganges Canning Co.
pany listened

This

com

to the siren voice of

a

man who wanted to sell a canning
plant, and bought. Whether the

company paid too much

for the

whether it obligateditself to
assume too heavy a debt, or
plant,

whether that section of the country
was not ready

for a

canning factory

This system provides that taxes be col- ted treasurer,and H. Kooikcr of
lected twice a year, say In July and
Hamilton, was elected vice president
January, Instead of once. Mr. Stephan
s of the opinion that by dividing the to take the place made vacant by the
taxes Into two payments the burden death of Elderd Diekema, The folwould not weigh as heavily as It does
now, when tax times mean hard times lowing were elected directors for two
a tight money market and no cash left years: John Meeuwsen, N. Holland
to buy Christmasgifts. A canvass of
Klaas Koster, Holland, Eugene Fel
IaborinS men shows
that 42 of them are In favor of the lows, Holland, Jas. L. Conkey. Hoi
twice a year tax collection, and 7 are In land, Con DePree, Holland, Al
favor of the once a year plan now fol
lowed.
Bidding, Holland, * Henry Sierema,
The revisioncalls for an extension of Olive, and Jacob Lokker, Holland.
the city limits, this extension to InThese gentlemen and the following
clude the property embraced by a line
extending from the river, along the who hold office another year constiroad just west of the town hall of Hoi tute tho new board of directors;J.
land township to Sixteenth street. The
property taken In will include the Hoi Boone, Zeeland, John A. Kooyers,
land Brick company, the new Novelty Holland, H. Kooiker, Hamilton, Dr.

Ml

^•1

$1.50, we gave the best in town, a
real leather

shoe. There

is

a big

difference in shoes, these are
leather.

We

fit

and always try

all

them with care and

to please.

H

^

^0ry„near the t0wn ha».
Pilgrim Home cemetery. One W. VandenBerg, N. Holland, G. J.
objects of this extension Is to Deur, Holland, H. Van Kampen,
it bring the cemetery under the control of Holland,G. VanHees, Zeeland, F. J.
the city. Then It will be managed by

on the large scale followed by the

rnT
and the

^

company, is not known. Howe’r
* Everhart, Lake town.
be, the company has been knocked a cemetery
A change In the ward boundaries ..
The president and secretarywere
into a comotose condition by the proposed to the effect that the second
instructedto rent the house and
ward,
which
now
runs
to
College
aveonslaught of creditors. The Fruit
nue on the north side of Eighth street grounds to Nick Plagerhoaf, for the
Growers bank of Saugatuck has a Slfll!.i5*ten<S1° Land *tre*t north of ensuing year.
Eighth, and that the First ward be exlien upon it for $1,387; John Shaffer tended so as to Include all of the new
A resolution was passed that the
territoryto be taken In.
muse and bam be insured in the
has a lien for $1,352, the Fennville

board.

I

Vanlik £

Winter

Holland, Michigan.

mayor’s term
be two years Instead of one, and that farmers Mutual Insurance comjiany.
the mayor and the city clerk be elected
It was decided that at the next
on alternate years, thus having the
meeting
of the board of directors the
mayor head the ticket one year and the
clerk the next.
wind mill now on the grounds be
Largest stock of broaches, link
The term of the treasurer It is sug- sold at public auction.
Gold headed canes at Hgrdies
Found — If the person who lost
gested should be one year, and his
buttons etc. in the city at Hardies.
the fur at the fair grounds will call Jewelry store.
All
of
the
officers
are
enthusiastic
eligibilityto the office should be limited
at the office of the secretary in the
two successive years; and that he oyer the prospects for the fair to be
make out dally balances and ask the
Holland City News office, and
»Solid silver teaspoons$3.50 to $7
banks for bids for the use of city given next year and predict that it
A thimble for 25c at Hardies.
identify
property, she may have
money, the interestto go to the city will be better than ever.
per set at Hardies.
Solid silver and good designs.
same by paying for this notice.
It is proposed that the

and Saugatuck banks then comc|in
for

about $4,000 more; and

are claims

there

for fuel etc., and for

furnished by the farmers. As
the Fennville Herald says the
fruit

failure is
matter.”

a most

disastrous

*

-.•it -

FIFTY-EIGHTH CONGRESS.

COMMON COUNCIL.
Holland. Mich., Dec.

and

tu
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x Personal, jj

Prices

.
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HOLIDAY GOODS

Ceo, H. Huizenga’s adv next week.

hand which
ly

HOLIDA

GOODS

Y

Books, Stationery, Purses, Jewelery,

etc-

on

of

will show you
finest line
of Books in

the

he holiday

to

I

dispose

of consists of

Toilet Sets,
Shaving Sets,
Manicure Sets

Work

Boxes,

Albums, Dolls
Smoking Sets,
-•Games, Toys,
Glove and HandkerchiefBoxes, Cuff
Boxes &c;,&c.

Now

these goods

Poor.

the poor for the two weeks ending Dec.
sum ofl <21.00 and having
Miss 'Anna Witvliet was sur- rendered temporaryaid to the amount
of <99.25.
prised last Friday evening at her
Adopted and warrants ordered Issued.
home Sixth street and Columbia The Committee on Public Buildings
and Property reported recommending
avenue by a party of friends from postmonment of questionto enlarge
tTiis city and Grand Rapids in city Jail, etc.
honor of her nineteenth birthday Adopted.
The Committee on Public Buildings
anniversary. Games, music and re- and Property reported recommending
freshments provided enjoyment. that the band now meeting at engine
house No. 2 be given permission to reThose present were: The Misses main at said engine house.
Frances Van Zoeren, Henrietta Laid on the table.
The Commute on Public Lighting reDen Herder, Gertrude VanDam ported
recommending that .action be
and Pearl Williams, E.VanZoeren, deferred on matter of placing arc light
Milo Schuitema and Michael Dezer at the corner of Pine and 19th streets.
Adopted,
of Grand Rapids; the Misses Ger-

Wednesday.

Holland,

wish

Hef’S8 to'ule'commltteeon

N.

\ Brink and he

2

h

Vyven, George. A. Van LnndeA receptionwas held at the hotre gend,Van
N. Prakken and Berand J. Deof M. Beukema last Wednesday Vrien petitioned to have errors cornight in honor of Wro. Gumser, rected In aaBessment of their personal
estate.
who leaves soon tor Boltan college Referred to the Supervisor of the second district with Instructionsto report
Y.
at the next regular meeting ' of the
Cornelius Vreeke and Miss Katie Council.
The Committee on Poor reported preHop, both of Beaverdam,were senting
the semi-monthlyreport of the
married at the home of the bride’s Director of the Poor and said Commitparents Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hop, tee recommending for the support of

to Mr.

goods that

|

(\

I am going to dispose of at exceeding’

low prices. 1 have sold out the entire line

1904.

The Common Council met In regular
ssion and wag called to order by the
Mayor.
Present— Mayor deerllngs, Aids. De, Vries, Nies, Van Zanten, Hayes. Stephan, Prakken, Dyke, Kerhof and Postj r i mi1 and the wiy c,erkThe regular short story and Lok- , The minutes of the last meeting were
ker & Rutgers adv will bo found on rtrt(, nnd approved,
pace
petitions.
I John G. DeVries. John yilek, Mrs. A.
For Christmas gifts look out for Teerman and Harm Karel petitionedto

Society

I have a big line oj

7.

and Collar

21, 1904, the

COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS
AND CITY OFFICERS.

Meyer and
VerBerg, John and Tony

trude Jonker, Jennie

Lena

The Street Commissioner reported
Luidens and Isaac VandenBelt of having repaired sidewalks adjacent to
premises of Minnie Wolcotte.
this city. Miss Witvliet received
Ordered assessed.
The Street Commissioner presented
many beautiful presents.

must all be sold before Dec. 25,

come early while the stock is complete.

•

Bert
Sla^\fcL
St
THE OLD STAND

Last Session Begins in

Annual Message of President
Is Bead.
Washington,Dec. C.—The

last session

assembled
both bodies was

of the Fifty-eighth congress

Monday and

AGREE ON TIME FOR A VOTE

Washington-

SENATE TO DISPOSE OF PHILIPPINE BILL DECEMBER 10.
Bill Presented to Reduce Southing
Representation—
Flret Appro-

the time of
priation Bill Reported.
devoted to the usual formalities of opeuing day. Senator Frye presided In the
Washington, Dec. 7.— The senate
senate. A committee was appointed to
executive session Wednesday
wait on the president and inform him agreed to vote on the Philippine govthat congress was ready to receive any ernment bill at three p. m. Decemcommunication he had to send. Reso- ber 16.
lutionsof respect to the memory of the / When the senate convened the reglate Senators Hoar and Quay were ular call for business was made for
adopted, and the sfenate, as a further the first time lit the session and a
mark 6f respect, adjourned.
large number' of petitions,bills an*
Practicallythe same programme was joint resolutionswere Introduced.
followed In the house, over which Speak- Senator Platt, of New York, iau»er Cannon presided.Between 300 and duced the bill, prepared under the £400 bills,mostly privatemeasures, were reel ion of the committee on natioMI
introduced. A bill was Introduced pro- affairs of the republican club of the
viding for the appointmentof a special city of New York, having as its purcommissionto inquire into and ascertain pose the Reductionof the representathe amounts of money expended by both tion In efugress of southern state*
parties at all electionsfor presidential that have disfranchisedthe 1 negro
electors from 1892 to 1904 inclusive.
voter. The measure. If enacted la It*
Washington,Dec. 7.— The senate was present form, would lessen the memin session for more than 1 wo hours Tues- bership in congressby 19, accordla*
day and in addition to llotenlngto the to the estimate which has been mate
reading of the president’s message re- by the republican club which origl*ceived a preliminary report from the ated it.
merchant marine commission, wit- Senator Carmack introduced a joint
nessed the induction of Senators Knox resolution providing for the appointand Crane into office,and in executive ment of a commission composed of
session referred the presidentialnom- members of the senate and the hooat.
inations to the proper committees.
to investigate collectionand expendiAfter listening to the reading of the ture of money by nationalcommitpresident’sannual message to congress tees In the Interest of presidential
the house adjourned. During the first candidates. Senator Proctor presented
ten minutes df the session two minor to the senate a memorial adopted by
routinematters were disposed of, but no the legislatureof the state of Verother business was transacted.
mont, protesting against reciprocity
with Canada.
IN
TRAP.
All four cabinet nominations, Paymaster Wlllcox at New York, and In-

in

CAUGHT

A

his report foV the month of November, Russians Ambush Japs and Defeat dian Commissioner Leupp, were oomMrs. G. VanSchslvenwas the guest 1904.
Effort to Turn Left Flankflrmed In the executive session, and ad
Filed.
72 E. Eighth
this [week of her daughter Mrs.
Losses Are Heavy.
2:15 the senate adjourned.
Deputy Marshal VVestveerreported
The house was only In session IS
Charles J. Parreant of Lansing.
the collection of <1,930, for seventyN.B.— Wetoh for my Wall Paper Sale In January. Leave your order
one electric light rentalsfor the month
minutes
Wednesday. Upon convennow for Pioture Framing.
Mukden,
Dec.
6.—
There
is
a
persistAttorney A. VanDuren, member of October, 1904, and presented receipt
ent rumor that the force of Japanese ing Mr. Bingham (Pa.), from the comof the board of county poor com- of the Treasurer for the amount.
sent to turn Gen. Rennenkampff’sflank mittee on appropriations,reported tb*
missioners,visited the county poor Accepted and Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
has been repulsed with great loss. The legislative, executive and judicialMll>
farm last Friday.
The Clerk reported the collectionof story Is not yet officiallyconflnped,but and gave notice that he would call tb*
<370.84 general, water and light fund
Societies Elect Officers
Charles Knutson of Macatawa was moneys and presented receipt of the details are given with great circum- bill up for consideration Thursday
Hope College News
in the city last Saturday.
stantiality.It is stated that Gen. Ren- Immediatelyafter the reading of tbo
City Treasurerfor the amount.
RiversideLodge No 80, Degree of
Accepted tnid the Treasurerordered nenkempff, who knew the movement Journal. The bill carries $28.83Sm
The basket ball game of last FriJohn H. Raven has returned from charged with the amount.
Honor at it, regular meeting on Dec.
This Is <846,498less than the estimate
The Clerk reported statementof pri- was maturing, awaited the Japanese at
2d elected the following officers:
mary school moneys due the city of the mouth of pne of the captured passes, and $235,881more than the current apP. 0. of Honor — Edna Bertsch.
Holland, amounting to <6,423.45.
and that the Japanese turning force propriation.
Chief of Honor— Lucy H. Wise.
Ordered reported to the Board of threw themselves unsuspectingly Into
Rapide, 14, Hope 65. Another game I, Lou,s
of GUsgow, Education.
Lady of Honor— Coba DangeiINVITED TO LOUISVILLE.
wee played that aame evening be-; “0",!l0.a’ wa3Jhe K”eust ‘h* week The Clerk reported that at a meeting the ambuscade,where, after the fight,
mondOf the Board of Public Works held the Russians collected 500 Japanese
tween the “red" and “white” of the, of h,s slster- Mrs' John Zalsm>n' December 5, 1904, the deed to 18 lots In
corpses. It is added that there are 1.000 President Asked to Visit Kentucky
Chief of Ceremonies— Anna Japgirls club. Score, White 0, Red7.| . A- E. Ferguson, formerly of this Cedar Flats additionfrom Zoentje VanCity and Makes Conditional )
more Japanese corpses which It has been
Arrangements have been made with c,ty>
Muskegon, visited denllerge to the City of Holland for impossible to collect owing to the fire
Acceptance.
Hecorder — Oda Mae Hiler.
the sum of <900 had been ordered subthe South Haven RiHes to play here Mends here this week*
mitted
to
the
Council
for
approval
to- of the Japanese. This does not Include
Financier — Hattie Barnard,
Washington,Dec. 7.
President
tonight in the college gymnasium at | A. H. Meyer was in Grand Haven gether with the sum of <900 payment the Japanese loss In wounded. The RusReceiver — Vida Rosendahl,
for same.
sian loss, according to this account was RooseveltWednesdayreceived an Inwhich occasion a game will also be Monday.
By Aid. NIES:
Usher — Dena Grotenhuis.
vitation to visit Louisville,Ky., next
Resolved, That the deed be accepted only 30 or 40 men.
played between the college and high I Miss Anna Jenson, a teacher in
I. W— Sarah Lapisli.
hnd the amount of <900 ordered paid
Toklo, Dec. 5.— The first armistice spring and he gave a conditional 15school girls
Holland,
spent
a
few
days
with
providedthe title to the property Is between the combatants at Port Ar- ceptance. The Invitationwas eitndW-— Francis Cobb.
• > i. , T4 ITT relatives and friends in Whitehall plear of all Incumbrances.
Rep, to Grand - Lodge — Edna
thur was declared on December 2, for ed by Logan C. Murray, a repreaeateThe Totroal bpemnf* of the Prfihi- and Montague the lath* part of the Sadd resolution prevailed,all voting
Bertsch.
the purpose of burying the dead. It tlve of the Louisville board of trader
aye.
bition hall occurred last night at Week-MontagueObserver,
The Clerk reported that at a meeting lasted for a period of six hours.
who was presented by Senators BlackAlternate— Lucy H. Wise.
7 :30 o clock. A special program had
of the Board of Public Works held
Moscow. Dec. 7.— A special dispatch burn and McCreery, Representative
Trustees— Henry Brnsse, Wm.
been prepared with which the oc- The Ladies’ Aid society of the December 5. 1904, the sum of <316.10 and from Vladivostoksays that a steamer Shirley and John W. Yerkes, commisthe sum of —
had been ordered
Baumgartel.
cassion was honored; the president Fourteenth street Christian Re- certified to the Council for payment to which has just arrived there from Shang- sioner of internalrevenue, all of Kenof the League,
de- lormea
formed enuren
church neiuns
held its annual
annual eiecelec- H. Costing on West Sixteenth street hai reports that the Japanese armored tucky. The president told them that
The following officers were
^*8™, Philip
™uip Yonker,
lonaer, uesewer contract for laying water mains.
cruiserAdsuma has been blown up and unless there should be an extrurdk^
T O T M
livered a stirring address which was tion of officersyesterday afternoon
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
T
’ Tnno A
HifTfrinR l^oUowed by eloquent speechesfrom at the home of Mrs. M. VanPutten,
The
Clerk reported that at a meeting sunk by a mine. The cruiser Is said to nary session of congress next sprfaw
P. L. C. — Mrs. Jane A. Higgins.
. T
A. Kleinheksel and J. T. the result being as follows: Presi- of the Board of Public Works held have been sunk north of the Miaotab —a subject on which, he added, kl*
L. C.-Mrs. Sarah J. McClellan.
November 18, 1904, the following amBergen, D.
During the past dent, Mrs. M. Notier; Vice president, ounts had been ordered certified to the islands. The Miaotao islands are In the own mind was not quite clear^-fe*
L. C-— Miss Edna Bertsch.
probably would go to San Antoni*.
year the league has accomplished Mrs. M. VanPutten;secretary, Miss Council for payment: Reiners & Zweer- Llaotte channel, between the Kwantung
R. K.— Mrs. Viola Lewis.
Ing. <243.95; J. B. Van Oort & Sons. peninsula,on which Port Arthur Is sit- Tex., to attend the annual reunion off
much in overcoming obstructionsMaud Marsilje; treasurer, Mrs. A. <126.62; Bens & Van Ess, <228.02.
his old regiment of rough ridera. Tk*
F, K. Mrs. G. C. Co vail.
uated, and the Shantung promontory.
and now anticipates a bright future. Vegter.
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued,
president said he expected to visit, am
M. A,— Mrs. Capitola DeBoer.
provided the required receiptsevidenchis way to San Antonio. Roswell, On*
NAVY.
Sergeant— Miss Ethel Stokes.
The following students will for j The Young Ladies Aid society of ing the payment of labor and material
which was the home of his mother. It
bills are filed with the Clerk.
Picket — Mrs. Sarah Thomas.
next Sunday occupy pulpits at places Hope church will give a bazaar and
The Clerk reported on matter of va- Secretary Morton Submits Annual Is likely that other stops may be
Chaplain—Mrs. Mary Wilms.
designated:B. F. Brinkman, North tea at the church parlors next Friday, cating certain parts of Water street
on the trip to Texas. Many invlteReport— Has Faith in a Strong
and acquiring deed of Van Ranlte avePianist — Miss Owedia Olsen.
tions have been received by the pretfHolland;J. Wesseling,Northwesternafternoon and evening, Dec. 1(5, to nue running from the Intersectionof
Sea Power.
Examining physician— Dr. Wm. Chicago; J . VanPeursem,Gelder- which the public is cordially invited. Water and Van Rnalte avenue north to
derit to visit various cities in tk*
south and he hopes to be able to acSherman; assistant,Dr. J. A. Mabbs. iand; Q. W. Deelsnyder, Grand HaBlack lake.
Washington,Dec. 6.— “We want such
Referred to the City Attorney.
cept at least some of them. From
ven; J. V. D. Beek, Zeeland; P. I That young lady friend is sure to
The Clerk reported that Series "B" a navy in size, style and ‘sand’ that no San Antonio the president may
The semi-annual election of Hol- Grooters, Third, Holland.
appreciate one of those dainty pearl Light Bonds of <12,000,and Series G” other navy ever will desire an engagea trip into the mountains of Colored*
land City lodge, 192, 1. 0. 0. F. held
opera glasses of which W. R. Steven- Water Bonds of <6.000 would mature ment with us." Secretary of the Navy
to get some shooting. The huattw
February
1, 1905. ^
Thursday evening, resulted as folPay of Various Armies son, the optical specialistis showing The Matter was referred to the City Paul Morton, In his annual report to the expedition may consume two or Urn*
lows.
a large on elegant assortment for the Attorneywith Instructionsto draw up president, gives thlsas the text of his ad- weeks. He told the Kentucky commitIt may still be said of the soldiers
TT
, , - r.
,,
the necessary resolutionfor refunding ministration of his department.He adN. G.— Frank Miles. tee he would stop at Loulavilleon kl*
of the army of the United States Holl<Itty tr^?- For father or mother _____
_______
_________
all or part
of said
bonds.
mits that the naval estimates for the
V. G.— George Clarke.
return trip, provided always that Ik*
that thev are the best fed the best la m08t useful and acceptable gilt is, The Clerk presented report of the
next fiscal year are the largest ever sub.Secy. — George J. Johns.
trip as now contemplatedwas underclotVed^the^eat sheltered and the a pair of
"f gold
“ld bowed spectacles or Fifed.
of cuy Charter.
mitted, notwithaanding the fact that taken.
Treas. — Herman Damson.
eve glasses or a reading glass. Mr.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
best paid troops in the world. The
tlur have been cut down from those sent
Staff Captain — George ArmAid. NIES:
Slav soldier, who is fighting to Stevenson will examine their eyes ByResolved,
Fatal
‘
That a Committee of five, in by the bureaus by more than $17,000,brnster,
maintain the prestige of the czar in free of charge and guarantee his one member from each ward, be ap- 000, and gives this as the reason.
San Bernardino, Cal., Dec. 7.— A amiTrustees— John Kruizinga.
Last year was a banner term for the cus wreck is reported on the Salt Late
Manchuria, receives only la cents glasses to give satifaction.If you pointed by the Mayor to look up site
fleet Never before were so many war- railroad on the desert about a hundra*
desire anything in the opticalline for CRy Hall.
a
month.
The
little
Jap,
who
is
Camed.
• The newly elected officers of Holbe sure and see Mr. Steveuson's The Mayor appointed as such Com- ships launched by thte or any other miles north of Daggett. A train «c
land Chapter, No. 143, R. A. M. opposing him, receives only 6o
mittee the senior alderman of each nation In on# year. “Vessel for veeeel, water tank cars broke loose at the tap
cents a month. France pays her stock and get his prices before buy- ward.
are:
type for type,” said Secretary Morton, of a heavy grade, rushed down the hfl|
By Aid. VAN ANTEN:
soldiers S1.74 a month, Germany ing elsewhere.
H. P.— F. M. Gillespie.
“1 believe our new ships will compare at a tremendous speed for about la*
A special of Kid gloves for Xmas Resolved, That L. DeLoof be allowed favorably with those of any navy afloat,
pays her soldiers $2.50 a month
K.« — E. B. St and art.
miles and crashed into a constructkaa
<28.50 for .extra services in connection
trade
at John Vande
Vandereluis. Go and with smallpox cases.
and
England
pays
hers
I7.14.
But
and every American should be proud of train. Brakeman John Bryant, of tte
8.— D. L. Boyd.
Aid. Stephan moved to amend said the progress and character of work now water train, was killed and rnflM*i
the American soldier gets £13 a take 9 look at his two show windows,
Treasurer— H. W. Hardie.
motion by substituting‘^lO.OO.’*
month in time of peace, with a 20 they are veiy suggestive. Next Wed- Said motion prevailed by yeas and being accomplished. Last year the navy Henderson and Fireman Miller, of tte
Secretary— Will Breyman.
cost a little over one dollar per capita. construction train, were seriously Innesday Mr. Vanderstuis will have a nays as follows:
per cent increase in time of war.
C. of H— U. F. Devries.
Yeas— Aids. DeVries, Nies, Stephan, It costs little compared with what war jured. Several other members of tk*
special
sale
of
short
lengths
all
silk
S.— I. Goldman.
Prakken,Kerkhof, Postma— 6.
would cost and- is the best assurance we construction crew suffered minor teribbons worth up to 15c a yard your
Nays— Aids. Van Zanten, Hayes,
R. A. C.— Percy Ray.
have against war.”
Juries.
The sales account of James A. choice for 5c a yard.
Dyke-3.
M. of 3rd V.— August Breyman.
The originalmotion then prevailed.
Brouwer is proof positivethat a
Sentenced for Contempt.
Report of Librarian.
M. of adV.-E. Takken.
By Aid. KERKHQF:
large number has
heeded
the advice
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 7.— Dr. Otto T.
---------------Don’t pay fancy prices. Buy Resolved, That the Committee on
Washington, Dec. 7.-— According te
M. of 1st V.— A. Curtis.
Claims and Accountsbe Instructed to Toepel, one of the two Wayne county the annual report of Herbert Putnam,
Stewards— R. B. Cooper and A. to do Christmasshopping early and your presents at the 5 and 10 cents inspect the dockets of the Justices of
coroners, was Tuesday fined $250 and librarian of congress, transmittedte
many a gift is already hidden away store,
etnrp nnw
efi
F.ast
RiirMh.
strppt
now 56 East Eighth, street the Peace.
Tanner.
sentenced to 30 days in the county jail both houses of congress Wednesday,tte
for safe keeping until the surprise and you’ll save money. Our well Carried.
Sentinel — L. C. Bradford.
by Judge Donovan, of the Wayne cir- total number of printed books and pamtime comes. Have you made your known 10 cent candies can’t be corn- By Aid. VAN ZANTEN:
Resolved, That an arc light be orpurchase yet my friend and is your pared with any others. Special dered placed at the comer of Seven- cuit court, for contempt of court The phlrts In the libraryIs 1,179,713,a gate
contempt consisted of bringing before of 78,791 for the past fiscal year. In adThe following officerswere elec- gift hidden away? If not, you are
prices in quantities tor teachersand
RIver streets,
Judge
Donovan and securing his formal dition there were 95,954 books in tk*
ted Monday evening by Crescent missing something,missing a chance
schools. Useful presents on both By Aid6 KERKHOF:
approval of and signature to certain al- law branch of the library, 121,266 manuTent, K. 0. T. M.
to do Christmas shopping without floors.
' Resolved,That the matter of perleged Illegal vouchersand1 claims, by script pieces, 75,861 charts, 384,418 pleoas
Commander — Ei VandenBerg. trouble,missing a chance to buy
mitting bands to occupy rooms at enmeans of which fees were collected from of music and 158,451 prints.
gine
house
No.
2
be
taken
from
the
Lieut. Com. — W. H. Streeter.
goods of a useful or an ornamental
the state.
table.
Ttftore if a Pceacher
R. K. — D. J. Hensen.
A Costly Fire.
Carried.
characterat prices that w'U make
The story of the torture of Rev. By Ai<L~NlEJL
Goes to Prison for Lite.
F. K.— R. H. Habermann.
Davenport, la., Dec. 7.— The west wing
your heart glad. Have you seen
O. D. Moore, pastor of the Baptist Resolved, That if one band Is perDetroit, Mich. Dec. 6.— Joseph Kir- of the leather shop of the Rock Island
Chaplain— Henry VanRy.
Brouwer’s music cabinets, sofas,
f
xt
I mltted to occupy rooms at engine house
Physician— H. L. Imus.
church,
Of
Harpersville.
N.
Y
,
No.
2, the other band be given the win, aged 26, was given a life sentence arsenal was partially gutted by fin
divans or book cases? Cash or
in the Detroit house of correction,the Tuesday afternoon. The fire spread wttk'
will interestyou. He says: “I same permission.
Sergeant— 0. J. Hensen.
credit, remember.
-l't
• I Pending the consideration of said charge being piracy on the high seas. great rapidity, but was finally overeotns,
M. of A. — James Annis.
suffered agonies, because of a per- j resolution, Aid. Kerkhof moved to
Kirwln pleaded guilty to entering the by the combined fire departments ofi
sistent cough, resulting from the amend same by instructing the Com1 st G. — G. Pend,
Largest stock of high grade mens prjn I had to sleeo sittinsrud in ^htee on Public Buildings and Prop- stateroomof Mrs. M: B. Sweeting, of Davenport, Rock Island and Moline, IILj
and G.— John Meerman.
up. !D erty to confer with Columbia Hose Jackson, Mich., on the steamer West- The loss from fire, smoke and wateitis
and womens umbrellas in the city at 5 J T 4"
bed. I tried many remedies, with* company No. 2, and both bands.
Sentinel— Richard VandenBerg.
ern States, and robbing her of money probably $50,000.
Hardies. Buy one for Xmas. We enout relief, until I took Dr. King’s 1 Carried. „
_
Picket— J. E, Lewis.
Adjourned until Wednesday, Decem- and three diamond rings.
grave it free.
Francis to Tour World.
Trustees— E. VandenBerg, D. J.
New Discovery for Consumption, be7iTim. aT< oo
p" m.
St. Louis, Dec. 7.— It Is announce*
First Snow in Two Years.
coughs aud colds, which entirely
WM* O. VAN EYCK.
Hensen. R. H. Haberman, W,. B.
City Clerk.
El Paso, Tex., Dec. 6.— El Paso has that David R. Francis,president of th*
Our engraver is a graduate of the cured my cough, and saved me
Haight.
Just experienced the first snow for two Louisiana Purchase exposition. Is t*
Clow Engraving school of Chicago. from consumption," A grand cure
years. The storm lasted six hoars and make a tour of the world to repay tte
Ingersoll$ watches at Hardies.
— Bay a Parker fountain j>en
for diseased conditions of throat
Call and see samples of his work.
was preceded and followed by cold rain visits of foreign dignitariesand to ex-,
Xmas- f 150 to $6 at Hardies.
and Lungs. At W. C. Walsh,
We want you to see our Christmas and sleet. It is feared that cattle will press the gratitudeof St. Louis and tbo
druggist; price 50c and fl.oo
See Hardies stock of Xmas gifts in
lino before you buy elsewhere, suffer, and the loss may bt consider- national government for the liberality,
guaranteed.
Trial bottle free.
9t foreign nations and exhibitora,
able.
gold, silver and china.
Hardie the Jeweler.
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OF LOCAL
INTEREST

TI

II
Some

People we know, and we will

LESLIE M. SHAW, SECRETARY
OF TREASURY, SUBMITS
This is a purely local event. It
ANNUAL REPORT.
took place in Holland, not in New

FEDERAL OFFICIALS SAT NOTES
OFFERED BY MRS. CHADWICK
BEAR CARNEGIE'S NAME.

Profit by Hearing

About Them.

THE NEWS IN

Blok
Blood

BRIEF.

For the Week Ending Nov. 30.
The Cuban house by a vote of 37 to 10

Liuilsion.

on

David N.

Scott’s

In a clash between Italian factions
at Carbondale, Pa., two men were killed
and another seriously injured.
to give aH
The shortage in the accounts of A. F.
Scott's Niapagel, former caahler of the SL

Buffalo. You are asked
We do not need
to investigate it. Asked to believe
Sbe Latter Declares That There Are
BIG DECREASE
reasons '
a citizen’s word; To confirm a citiNo Notes In His Name Outstanding
Charles (Mo.) savings bank, la estimated
CUSTOMS RECEIPTS
zen’s statement. Any article that is
emulsion restores the strength at $78,163.
—Officialsof Oberlin Bank Arrested
endorsed at home is more worthy
for Violation of Law.
ind flesh and color of good A ruling by Postmaster General
of confidence than one you know DifferenceDue to Abnormal CondiWynne classes '‘guessingcontests” aa
nothing about, endorsed by untions of 1903— DeclaresCurrency nealth to those who suffer lotteries, and the use of the malls will be
York

or

IN

Cleveland, O., Dec. 6.— That the Ober-

known

people.
Mrs. D. VanHouten, of 287 West
possessed notes for 1250.000and $500, 13th st., says: "I had constant
BOO respectively,with the name of Andrew Carnegie signed thereto,is heavy aching pains through the
now known as
definite fact. loins, in the muscles of my back
Whether these notes are forgeries is and under thfe shoulderblades. My
jret to be shown. This is stated on the back tired easily from exertionand
authority of United States District At- if I stooped or lifted anything
brney Sullivan and a very prominent heavy sharp twinges caught me in
banker of Cleveland. District Attorney the region of my kidneys. I could
lin bank, or President Beckwith, really

a

Bullivan declared that he had the nqte
lor $250,000 with Mr. Carnegie', eigaa- n0“esKt C07'0r,‘‘b'*(in
P0.8*0"
tore ia his possession and that it bore ?n,d when } fi'st B01 UP "-orn ngs I
the name of Andrew Carnegie and was felt as tired and worn out as 1 was
Indorsed by C. L. Chadwick.A widely- the night previous, I tried a great
known banker, who requested that his many remedies, but if any of them

^

benefitted me it

was very temporary. I was advised to use
Doan’s Kidney Pills and went to
J. 0. Doesburg’s drug store and

same not be used, stated positively that
he had seen the |500,000 note signed
MAndrew Carnegie.”This banker said
be was not familiar enough with Mr.

"

Carnegie’s signature to state positively

whether the signature was genuine or
a

forgery

Denied by

got

f

>

*on8

Carnegie.

a

box.

u r ’
before

did not take them
xnoticed
»• j
an improveI

I

ment which steadily continued unNew York, Dec. 6.— Andrew Carnegie til I was in good health.”
was shown a copy of the Cleveland dla- 1 For sale by all dealers. Price 50
patch in which District Attorney Sulli- cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
TM I. Quoted «»,lngth»t he h»d re- 'N
ts for the U,. S,
!

y ole

000 signed with Mr. Carnegie'sname

!

and

Remember the name, Doan's and

take no substitute.
Indorsed on the back "C. L. Chadwick.”
Mr. Carnegie's secretary gave out this
Oiek Arrest
tatement: "Mr. Carnegie says that it
to years since he has given & note of
J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala,
any kind, or has indorsed any note. He was twice la the hospitalfrom ante
aya there are no notes in his name out- , vere case of piles causing 34 tumors,
standing at present” The secretary i After doctors ami all remedies failed,
further said that Mr. Carnegie had no Bucklen’s Arnica Salve quickly ar
rested further inflammation^ and
knowledge of Mrs. Chadwick.
Mr. Carnegie Intimated that he de- cured hlrt. It couquers aches and kills
Sired to see the receiver or any govern- j Paln' 2r,c at W. t Walsh Dtuyglsl

System Safe— Money

why

he

<

In Circulation

denied their promoters.

from sick blood.

—Recommendations.

Frank and Arthur Thayer, aged

The fact that

it is the best

,

Appearance

of

State of Michigan.80th JudicialClieult In
Chancery.
passed the bill prohibitingreligious proSuit pending in the Circuit Court for the
cessions in the streets.
County of Ottawa, In Chancery, on the
Rev. Dr. J. D. Rankin, formerly pres16th day of November 1904
ident of Howard university,Washington, D. C., died at Cleveland,O.

Fetid pale girls

Order

14

and

12 years respectively, broke through the

Cobb.

|

Complainant

In this cause It appearingthat It cannot
be gsoerUioedIn what state or country the
said defendants, or either of them, reside,on

motion of Walter I. Lillie. Solicitor for Complainant, It to ordered that said defei dants
cauae their appearanceto be entered In said
cauae within five moi.tbs from the date of this
order, and that within twentv days the complainant cause this order |to be published in
the Holland City News, 'said publication to be
continued once in each week fo six successive weeks.

PHILIP PADGHAM
Washington,Dec. 6.— Leslie M. Shaw,
preparation of Cod Liver Oil, Ice In a pond at West Point, N. Y., and
Circuit Judge
secretaryof the treasury,In bis annual
the older boy waa drowned.
WALTER 1. 1 ILLIE
rich in nutrition,
of healthy
report on the finances of the
----------- full
------Calvin Farmer, of Sac City, la., 17 Solicitorfor Complainant
ment, ea,B the total reeelpU from all stimulation is a Suggestion 3S years old, is dead aa the result of InBusinessAddrets: Grind Ha\en Mlchlgtnsources for the year ended June 30,
juries received in a game with the
#w 46
1904, were $684,214,373. of which $261,- to why it does what it does.
team from Lake City on Thanksgiving
274,564 was from customs and $232,904,Scott’s Emulsion presents day.
BTATB OF MICHIGAN— The ProbtU Court
119 from internalrevenue. Customs reRichard Swartz, engineer, and Wil- for the County of Ottawa.
At a teaeioa of eold court, held at the proceipts for the fiscal year 1904, says the --Liver
at its best, liam Hoodley, 111
fireman,
--- Oil
—
email, were
weie fatally
ituany bate office in the city ot Grand Haven, In eald
secretary,were $23,000,000 less than In
on tbe 6th dny nt^Drcrmbcr. A . D., 1904
“ county
the previous year. While there was a fullest in strength, least
Freeent: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
of Probate.
further reductionduring the early
’’Mich.
lu the matter of the estateof
months of the present fiscal year, these
Mathew McCoy, Deceased.
their ! The next annual reun,on of confed’
receipts are now Increasing,and there
ulcir , erate velerana is to be held In Naah- ^Jnnle McCoy having filed in eald court her
is no reason to believethe revenues for
“ teens are permanently cured 1 vine, Tenn., on June 5, 6 and 7, Instead petitionpieylng that the i dmlnletiatlonof laid
the year from this source will be less
of the peculiar disease of the
dLoul8V‘116'Ky" ** lia<t be<m ar'
than in 1904.
tt u ordered that the

govern-

30.
Cod

-

-------

^

in

-

taste.

,

Young women in
‘

Abnormal Conditionsin

i

.

1C03.
, blood which shows itself in
The
ie falling off In 1904 over that ofi .
the previous .year was due more large- p^lClieSS.weaknessandnerVOUSly to abnormal conditions in 1903 than
ness,
regular treatment
to depression in 1904. There was collected,for Instance,in duties on iron with Scott’s Emulsion.
and steel and manufactures thereof,
It is a true blood food and
$17,000,000 during 1903, and only $9,000,-

.

Jimmy Michael, the professional 3rd day of January A. D. 1905
bicyclerider, and three years ago cham- at ton o’clock in the fmenoon,at said probate
pion middle-distance rider, died aboard MMpeUUOB4 11 ***** ,'ppo,D'«dfor bearing
the French liner La Savoie en route to
it is FurtherOrdered, That public notice
tberrol be given by publle.ii. n of a eopj of
America.
the order,for three racoesalve weeke prevloue
Miss Nancy Carver Leiter, the second t" eald day of heerlDg, in the Holland Citt
Nzwe a newspaper printed end circulated la
daughter of the late Levi Z. Leiter, of saM
euonty.
rtllraen
Chicago,, and
and Mai
Maj. rnlfn
Colin Pnwv.
Powys Camp-

by

dWerenc e!, accoTted'foJb
for iron

and

Tdemw'd

!

^

'S natUral,y adaPt-ed to the

Cure

blood sickness from
American factories dur-, which SO many VOUng women

steel products in excess o!

the capacity of
ing the former year, whjch is not
ly to be repeated.

•

like-1

Three other causes contributedto

|

bell, of the Brltleh army, were married Tn

1

Washington.

EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON,
Probate Clerk.

48- 3w
Three children of Thomas Moran, 11?ing near Wayne, Neb., set fire to a barn
0
STATE or MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
| in which they were at play. One was
for the County of Ottawa.
Ala Mialon of eald court, held at the Pro1 burned to death and the other two are in
hate office. In the City of Grand Haven. In
We will be glad to send a serious condition.
nld county on the 33id day of Novem’ er, A. D.
• simple to any sufferer.
The final hearing by the interstate 1961,
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
; commerce commission in the matter of nt Probata
Be »ure that this picture In
the iorm ot a label la on the the complaint of William R. Hearst In the matter of the aetata of
wrapper of every bottle •< ' against the coal carrying roads was beConrad Bing, deceased,
Emulsion you buy.
| gun in Washington.
' *“'7 LouIm Bing having fllrd In Mid court
SCOTT
BOWNE, I The will of Richard M. Scruggs,a her peUtionprayingtbet a certain InstrumentIn
wilting,purportingto be tba imt will and testai prominentmerchant and philanthropist
Chemists,
ment 1 Mid deceased, now on file In ra d couit

J

the fallingoff of customs revenues In
1904. First, the abolition of the war
Ux on tea, which caused a loss of
over $2,000,000; second, the abolition of
the countervailing duty on sugar, which
resulted iu an estimated reduction of
over $300,000; third, the reciprocityment offlclale concerned in the proTsrtorc el*! mitktr
treaty with Cuba, which caused a loes
be admitted t3 probate,and that tbr administra».u .r
«... in the customs revenues of the United
,oo Pearl Si.. New York, j 7“° ‘"''l/'T'If
.^!Il!L‘’r0','de* tion of Mil estate be gtanted lo Mary King
I for the distributionof $147,500among
or to eon e other nullable perse n.
tionsthathe did not write the signatures9* ^*I ' ^oore» Pastor °* **ie "aP*,st States estimated at $5,375,000 on sugar
j religiousInstitutions.
It ;ia ordered 'that tbe
attributedto
chufch, of Harpersville. N. 1 , and $2,215,000 on tobacco.
Gov. Mickey, of Nebraska, has offered
Currency• System Safe.
Beckwith
will interest you. He says: “1
19th day of December, [A. D. 1904
a reward of $200 for the apprehension of
Our currencysystem, though someCleveland, O., Dec. 6.— President C. T. suffered agonies, because of a perat ton o’clockIn tbe forenoon, et aald Probate
the slayer of Lulu Johnson, who was office, be and to hereby appointed for bearing
what
complicated, has been proved safe
Beckwith, of the defunct Citizens’ na- sistent cough, resulting from the
said pent ot ;
shot and instantlykilled on the night of
and reliable under every practicaltest.
It la further ordered, that publlo notice
tlonal bank of Oberlin,O., in a confes- grip. I had to sleep sitting up in
October
29,
near
Valentine,
Neb.
The exchange of gold for all forma of
thereof be given by publlcaUon of a copy of
aion declared that the |240,000loan to bed. I tried many remedies,withthto
order,for three successiveweeks previous
money issued or coined by the governBy voting to return to work, pending to aald
day of bearing. In the HollandCity
GbAdwick whichwrecked
relief> unli, 1 took Dr. King’s
ment on demand, authorized by act of
arbitration,the 400 miner* of the Wade Nawe, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
the institutionwas made on the securaid county.
WIFE
DRIVEN
FROM
BY
and Morgan Run mines ended the only
Ity of notes aggregating $1,250, ooo’bear- 1 New Discovery lor Consumption, congress approved March 14, 1900, reEDWARD P. KIRBY.
HIS BRUTALITY FINDS REooal miners’ etrlke existing in Ohio.
(A true
Judge of Probate.
lug the name of Andrew Carnegie and couf>“8
colds, which entirely moves every suggestion of public disFANNY DICKINSON,
They have been out since April.
FUGE WITH NEIGHBOR.
indorsed by the
curca my cough, and saved me trust or doubt. The system has one
ProbateClerk.
j J. W. Burdette, of Berea, Ky., a stuUnder
: from consumption.” A
grand cure freccgnlzed weakness, however; it Is
40-8w
, TTTi
dent at tb® MichiganAgricultural colCleveland, O., Dec. 5.— The most lor diseased conditions of throat nonelastic.To meet a demand for paShoots Through Window ^ge, died at Unsing, Mich., from Insensational development in the Chad- j and Lungs. At
C. Walsh, per money of small denominationsIt Is HusUnd
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Coot
Killing Her and Her Employer and jurleg rece,ved Jn ft football laJSt for the County of Ottawa.
recommended thatnationalbanks be perwick case since the first disclosures druggist; price 50c
$I.oo
At a Motion ef eald court, held at the Pro
mitted to Issue a larger proportion of
Wounding Another Woman— He week. His spleen was ruptured.
bate office. In the CUy of Grand Haven, k
were made transpired late Sunday ! guaranteed. Trial bottle free.
their authorized circulationin denomThen Blows off Top of His Head, j William E. Curtis writes in the Chl- aid county on the Nth dayfof Novembei
night, when federal officers placed
A D. 1904.
inations of five dollars, and that authori cago Record-Heraldof the enormous
Banker Beckwith and his cashier,
irft_
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jodg
ity be given to issue one-eighth of the
Rochester, Ind., Dec. 7.— Three dead expenditures in 1902 and 1903 for new of Probate.
Spear, under arrest at Oberlin,
*
In
the matter of the eeta£e of
aggregate volume of gold certificatesIn and one seriously wounded is the result buildings in the United States, 50 cities
with violatingthe United States bankHr. K. fetekn’i hti Dinretie
denominations
of ten ooiiars.
Maria Machielsen, If alias Mar
ing laws in making excessive loans to
of the jealousy of Wilson Burns, aged Investing $765,725,000 In structures.
May be worth to you more than
Money in Circulation.
The canals of New Yorks closed offi- Michaelson or Mechielse,Deceased
50, who, on Tuesday night, shot and InThe arre,t ot PrM|- 1 *'00 if you have a child who soils
Of the amount of money In circulation
John A. Blgsloehaving filed In said ooui
cially Saturdaynight. Boats on their
dsnt Beckwith and Cashier Spear has
bedding from incontenence of the report has the following to say: stantly killed his wife and Joe Crlpc.
bU final admlolet ration account, and bis petltlo
been expected ever since the Citizens'
at whose home his wife was employed. way to tidewater were granted special praying for tbe allowance thereofand for tb
water during sleep. Cures old and "The money in circulationJuly 1, 1904.
(f the residue 1 rat
national bank was closed as a result
After the killingBurns walked to the permits and water will not be drawn assignment and dlitilbutlon
estate,
young alike. It arrests the trouble amounted to $2,519,142,860, a per capita
of Its connecUon with Mrs. Caaaie L.
home of his sister, where he blew off the from the canals until November 29.
It to ordered, that tbe
Chadwick. The bank loaned Mrs. at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber circulationof $30.77.The percentage of top of his own head. Mrs. Braman, who , During
_____ _ the
___ performance
_________ __at Paris
___ _ on
gold
was
44.12.
A
notable
fact
Is
that,
Chadwick $240,000, while its capitalis Walsh druggist,
also lived at the home of Gripe, was the Pike, at the world's fair, in St Louis, 12th day of December, A.[D. 1904
with an addition of 1.7 per cent, to the
Holland, Mich.
only $$0,000. buch a loan therefore
struck by scatteringshot from the one of the ropes broke during a trapeze
population in the year, the increase in
was clearly in defiance of the federal
- ......
charges that killed the other members exhibitionand A. Dlbson, the performer, at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at aald Probate
the circulationper capita has been 4.5
banking laws. The failure of the
of the household and is In a serious con- was thrown to the stage and instantly office, bo and to hereby appointed for examln
Ti Cue a Cold iihe lay*
Ing and allowing aald account and hearlni
bank threatens a loss of $475,000 to Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tab- per cent. By October 1, 1904. there was dition. She will probably recover.
killed.
aald petlUoD.
a further increase in circulation of
the depositors.
It la further ordered, that public notio
Lewis Nixon has been engaged by thereof
Shot Through a Window.
lets. All druggists refund the mom y $43,006,629,and the circulation per
bo given by pnbllcaUoa of a copy o
if they fall to core. E. W. Groves'
Rosaia
to build 100 warships in two this order, for three saeoaariveweeks prevtou.
Late
Tuesday
evening,
Burns
took
his
capita reached the maximum' at $31.16,
to aald day of hearing. In the Holland CR)
signature on everr box.
TRAINS COLLIDE.
while the share of gold became 44.03 shotgun and startedfor the Gripe home, years in the yards at Sebutopol on the Newa. a newspaperprinted and circulated It
Black
sea.
Seven
thousand
American
aid
county.
arriving
there
at
6:30,
while
the
family
per cent."
Disastrous Wreck Occurs Near ColumEDWARD P. KIRBY.
Removes the microbes which imwas at supper. He fired through the workmen will be taken abroad for the (A true
Recommendations.
Judge of Probate.
bus, Ind.— Four Men Lose
purpose.
poverish the blood and circulation.
FANNY
DICKINSON,
window,
tearing
part
of
his
wife’s
head
Among the recommendationsoffered
Probate
Clerk.
Their Lives.
Yale university has obtained for its
off. The baby beside her escaped inStops all trouble that interferes are the following:
8w 48
forest
school
all
the
forestry
exhibits
jury.
Before
the
family
could
mo?e,
a
with nutrition. That’s what Federal law governing trust comColumbus, Ind.. Dec. 3.— While runsecond shot came through the window, at the SL Louis expositionof Cuba and
Hollister’sRocky Mountain Tea panies.
ninf W miles an hour north-bound
More officers for revenue cutter serv- taking effect In Gripe’s bead, killing him Hayti, and also large and Important STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Probate Cot
will do. 35 cents. Tea or tablet
for tbe County of Ottawa.
Ptwauger train No. 27 on the Pennice.
instantly. The murderer then walked parts of the exhibits of the Philippines
In tbe mat tar of the eatete of Celia
form. Haan Bros.
sylvania road Friday night ran into a
and
Japan.
Gltaaon,Deceased.
Provision for retiring members of life- away, and on arriving at his sister’s
la bare by yi*«D, that four months tn
consjruction train about two miles
W. M. Evans, senior member of tbs theNotice
saving crews with pay, and assistance home, two miles away, placed the muzMM day of aovsmber A. D. 1804, bare be
If you haven't time to prepare
north of this city, killing four men
for widows and children of those lost in zle erf the gun in his mouth and shot faculty and head of the English depart- allowed for eraditovs lo preaeet their elaii
and inflicting slight injuries upon a Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea, it the line of duty/
his head off. Mrs. Braman was struck ment of the Eastern Illinois Normal against aald deeeaaed to aald court for ewairt
a&on and adjustment,and that all orodtfton
•core of passengers.The dead are: is now made in tablet form also. Get
New vessels for revenue cutter serv- by the flying shot, but will recover. She collage, died at Charleston, 111., of said deceased are itqalred lo present th
Samuel Crow, Jeffersonville,passen- a package already to use. Makes ice.
is in Invalid and cannot walk. Gripe’s blood poisoning, resultingfrom a surin eald county on
ger engineer; Herman C. Jones, Col- you well; keeps you well. 35 cents.
beforethe 21st day of March. A. D. 1906 ai
Appropriation of $150,000for prelim- aged mother, who waa at the table, was gical operation.
that aald claims will bo ___
_ aald Court
_
umbus, brakeman; E. W. Achenbach,
beard by
c
inary
work
in
the
construction
of
the
not
injured.
When
Sheriff
Bailey
and
Haan Bros.
Tuesday the Hat day of March, A.
Indianapolis,fireman, cremated. Calproposed Hall of Records, at Washing- his deputies arrived at the scene of the
1806 at ten o’clock In tbe forenoon.
MARKETS.
Dated November Hat, A. D. 1804.
vin Prather, Sellersburg,fireman, died
ton.
murder the body of the dead woman was
EDWARD P. DEBT,
at the hospital.
When you feel like sighing — sing, Reorganization of the customs serv- found sitting in a chair. The body of
New York, Nov. ML
et Probate,
STOCK— Steere ........ |3 Z5 © 6 74
Sighing will never pleasure bring, ice, to prevent losses in maintaining Gripe was found lying under the supper LIVE
Hon,
State, Penn .........4 00 ^ 4 10
High Honor Declined.
SHEEP .........................
8 00 dr 4 60
Learn to laugb, you can laugh and ports of entry at which expanses ex- table.
FLOUR— Minn. Patents ..... 4 80 O 6 20
Washington, Dec. 7.— MaJ. William
ceed receipts.
laugh right
Mrs. Burns had left her husband be- WHEAT-May ................. 1 11%S 1 n
Warner, of Kansas City, Mo., United
Wanted: — A bachelor 45 yea
Registration of all customs brokers. cause of his brutal treatment She was
By taking Rocky Mountain Tea at
States district attorney for the western
good
built Holland descent likes
employedby Gripe, who Is unmarried, to
night. Haan Bros.
district of Missouri,has been offered the
get acquaintedwith a protestant gi
Bold Robbery.
care for hii mother, in the capacity of
office of commissionerof pensions and
of suitable age. — Object marryinj
Cleveland, O., Dec. 7.—
bold rob- servant Burns accused him of alienati'i
declined the proffer. The place will be
Pirifii Fightiig
Address letter W. N. this office.
bery was committed Wednesday at the ing the affectionsof bis wife.
CHICAGO.
made vacant by the retirement of EuCATTLE-FancySteera ..... |6 25
office of the waterworks department, In
“For
seven
years,”
writes
Geo.
gene Ware, of Kansas, whose resignaFair to Good Export ....... 4 28
Fed Texaa Steers .........8 74
Hoffman, of Harper, Wash., the city hall. About $2,000 in currency
tion takes effect January 1. MaJ. War18
ACQUITTED.
Medium Beef Steere ....... 4 00
and checks was taken from the desk of
ner is a candidate for the officeof Unit- ‘‘I had a bitter battle, with chronic
Calvea ......................
a 75
Thousands 8avkd
Cashier C. A. Patterson while he had Jury in Land Fraud Case at Portland, HOOS— Assorted Light ...... 4 40
ed States senator from Missouri,to suc- stomach and liver trouble, but at
Heavy Packing ...........4 60
4tepped aside for less than a moment
Ore., Finds Foot Deceed Senator Francis M. Cockrell.
Heavy Mixed ..............
4 46
last I won and cured my diseases, The office was full of clerks when the
SHEEP
....................
8 00
fendants Guilty.
by the use of Electric Bitters. 1 robbery was committed,but the thief
BUTTER— Creamery ........ 16
Death of New York Attorney.
I Thl* wonderful medicine potiNew York, Dec. 7.-Edward H. unhesitatinglyrecommend them to worked so quickly and quietly that no Portland, Ore., Dec. 7.— The Jury in EGaSireah
18
Itively cures Consumption, Coughs
LIVE
....... 9
Moeran, a well-knownattorney,is dead all, and don't intend in the future one saw him. Detectives were at once
the land fraud case which has been oc- POTATOES-Per bu ..........26
I Colds, Bronohitie, Asthma, Pneuat his home in this city from diabetes to be without them in the house. put on the case, and notice sent to the
GRAIN—
Wheat.
May
........
1
cupying the attention of Judge BellingImonia, Hay Fever, Pleurisy, LaCaah No. 2 Red ............1
He was born in Dublin, and while They are certainly a wonderful banks to stop payment on the checks. er’s court for over two weeks brought
Corn, May ......... ....... «o>
Grippe, Hoarseness,Sore Throat,
studying at Marlborough college,in medicine, to have cured such a bad
Oata, May ..................811
in a verdict of gujlty for all the defendDeath of Prominent Cartoonist
Ba. ley, Malting ...........89
Croup and Whooping Cough.
England, became prominent in ama- case as mine.’' Sold under guaranRye, December Delivery
78«
New York, Dec. 7.— The death of ants, with the exception of Miss Msrle
Every bottle guaranteed. No
teur athletics. He was one of the
tee to do the same for you, by W.
MILWAUKEE.
Ware, Tuesday afternoon after 45 minCharles Nelan, the cartoonist,at Cave
founders of the St George’s society, of
Cure. No Pay. Price &0o.&$l.
ORAIN—
Wheat,
No.
1
Nor’n
$1
HIM
1 12
C. Walsh, druggist, at 50c a bottle. Springs, Ga., was announced in a dis- utes’ deliberation. The verdict of the
New York.
Corn, May ..................ib'*® 451
Trial bottle Nee.
jury follcws: "We, the jury, find the
Try them today.
Oats, Standard ..;i ........ 81
82
patch received in this city Wednesday.
Rye, No. 1 ........... ...... 80
81
defendants, Emma L. Watson, 8. A. D.
Long Drought Broken.
He was 46 years old, and a native of
KANSAS CITY.
Lexington, Ky., Dec. 5.—
steady
Akron, O. He was formerly employed Pater, Horace G. McKinley, D. W. Tarp- QRAIN-Wheat, December.
1 FearfulFate
May .......................
rain Saturday broke the longest
For Sale or Trade — I have
by the New York Herald and the Phila- ley and Frank H. Wolgamot guilty of the
Corn, December ..........
crime of conspiracy to defraud the govdrought In central Kentucky in half a
It is a fearful fate to have to en- delphia North American.
good
eighty acre farm in the tow
Oata, No. 2 White ........
ernment out of a part of its public lands
century, though It was not heavy dure the terrible torture of Piles.
'••rrants nr mu* err-,-—
ST. LOUIS.
ship of Manlius, Allegan count
enough to be effective.
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 7.— Warrants situated In township11 south of range CATTLE-Beef Steers ...... $8 00
“I can truthfully say, "writes Harry
that I would like to sell on eai
Texas Steers ..............
8 60
charging
grand larceny, second degree, 7 east, as charged.We find the defendi- HOOS-Packers'
Colson, of Masonville, la., “that
..............
4 40
terms or trade for Holland proper
Three Drowned.
ant, Marie L. Ware, not guilty."
Butchers, Best Heavy ..... 4 44
have been granted against Former Presfor
blind,
bleeding,
itching
and
30 of the 80 acres is improved ai
MuscaUne, la., Dec. 6.— Seth GodIEEP— Natives .............
8 76
ident Emory, Caahler Paul Werner and
OMAHA.
there is also a good apple orchai
frey, Leith Godfrey and Grover E. Els protruding Piles, Bucklen’s Arnica
Assistant Cashier William P. Luedeke,
CATTLE— Native Steera ..... 83 76
were drowned while attempting to Salve, is the best cure made.” Also of the German bank, which was closed
and
12 acres of rye. For terms ai
Stockers and Feeders ..... 8 40
•iMwfjg
cross the Mississippi river. Ice floats best for cuts, burns and injuries, by the state banking department several
Cows and Heifers
.........8 40
dress Jacob VandeZend, Hamilto:
•lOOt-H^vy
.................
446
•ip«mg
flJnog jfiajy 8»bh ma WH sif
•tore In their boat
25c at W. C. Walsh, druggist.
Mich., R. F. J>. No. 2.
days ago.
SHEEP— Wethers ...........* 4 00
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THE STORY OF VINOL

ATTENTION!
We

carry the largest line of

n>

and Secondhand Bicycles in

ME

v

need of a

in

bicycle give

We’ve never seen any medicine

us a call before going elsewhere as

we

also do repairingof bicycles

and' recovering umbrellas, repair
ing guns, locks etc.

Tubbarg'in
2Q

&

Zant

\

West Sixteenth street.

>

i

\

or

sell

Washington, Dec. 5— Secretary Taft
apparently has succeeded in adjusting
the delicate questions which tcok him
to Panama. His report of the outcome of his negotiationswith that
government was received by President
Roosevelt Saturday. After a careful
perusal of the report the president
gave his approval of all agreements

DAISY

ilself as

FLOUR

help cr relief.

The Bread that U made ffo
it tastes irood, looks irood and
Is good. Just try it and see.
Every sack is warantod

\

nff.

SUNLIGHT

Ns;

does Vinol. Customer after
All Differences Settled— Rates of Post- customer comes for Vinol again
age — Customs Difficulties and -ind again. Thai’s the best kind of
Other Important Questions Have » testi monial. They wouldn’t want
Been Fully Straightened Out.
i stcond bottle / if the first gave no

you money.

can save

We

By Con DePree Druggist

Our (xperiencewith medicines
SECRETARY TAFT’S MISSION TO extends over many years. We’ve
NEW REPUBLIC SUCCESSFUL had ample opportunity to watch
—ACTION IS APPROVED.
thousands of them and their results.

thi

city.

When

ADJUSTED

We want everyone in Holland to
know the value of Vinol and how
ve stand

behind it.

&

Cereal

popular and it lakes heCe.,
Walsh-DeRoo
possesses merit. Vinol contains all the curative, strengthteresting to all women.
creating elements of cod liver oil,
“Dear Mbs. Pinkham — I suffered
(Hard & Soft)
without the nauseating, disagreeihte taste and smell of the oil. Any
made.
Agreement Signed.
one can take it without making a
Baled Hay and Straw, Fet i from a restful sleep in such pain and
Panama, Dec. 5.— The difference* lace. Old and young can digest it.
misery that it would be hours before
between
the United States and Pana- I here are many imitations of Vinol
Bran, Etc. Give us
[ could close my eyes again. I dreaded
ma, which made necessary the visit of mule from drugs and chemicals
the
long
nights
and
weary
davs.
I
a trial.
could do no work. I consulted differ- Secretary of War Taft to the isthmus, 'hi h are said to have the same
«
ent physicians hoping to get relief, were settledby the issuance of an exeffect as Vinol, but please remembnt, finding that their medicines did ecutive order sighed by Secretary Taft,
not cure me, I tried Lydia E. Pink- for President Roosevelt, and atsented ber the makers of Vinol are the only
ham's Vegetable Compound, as to in a letter by President Amador, of ones in the world who know the
PHONES.
It was highly recommended to me. I am
Panama. The order provides that no secret of separatingthe curative
Ail orders promptly delivered
glad that 1 did so, for I soon found
trade for the canal zone or the repub- elements of the cod’s livers from
that it was the medicinefor my case.
Y.
Co. Very soon I was rid of every ache and lic of Panama can enter the porta es- the oil and grease, and who tan
CKNTRAL AVE.,. ULuA>* MIOH
pain and restored to perfect health. tablished by the United States at nake for you a preparation conSouth River St.
I feel splendid, have a fine appetite, either end of the canal, supplies for aining all of the real alkaloids or
and have gained in weight a lot.”— the constructionof the canal and artiMiss Frankib Ohseb, 14 Warrenton cles in transit being excepted. Thla nedicinal principles of cod liver oil Befitccrrriagos, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
tnd not fool you with chemicals Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the month.
St, Boston, Mass. -$5000 forftit If original
turns the customs receipts of these
gfahoc* Isttsr pnulng gtnulnentttcannot bo pro-aid to resemble the cod liver oil Always have good horses for sale.
ports over to the government of Pailkalojds. Therefore, there can be Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
Sorely yon cannot wish to re- nam.
uothi
g else just as "good."
main weak, sick and discouraged,
Reduction in Tariff.
and exhausted with eachi day'i
day's
Vinol
givys you a healthy appePanama agrees to reduce her tariff
work. Some deranigement of the
from 15 per cent ad valorem to ten ite. It does more. It tones up
All Work Guaranteed,
feminine organs is responsible
for this exhaustion, following per cent. This reduction applies to all he s'omach. It builds up the sysPainles Extracting any kind of work or effort. goods except wines, liquors alcohol em in m?ny ways. It's a tonic — a
and opium. Panama also agrees to hlcod maker, a flesh creator and
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Pinkham's Vegetable
Vegct
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
lost as reduce her consular fees and port
Compound will help you jui
women* charges to 60 per cent, of the rates at tissue builder. It’s one of the best
Oor. Hirer end EightU]9U. Clt.Phon«> It has thousandsof other woi
things known to medicine for weak
present charged. Absolutefree trade
lungs, wasting diseases or general
By this lat er I wish to show my appreciation to A. W.
is to apply between the canal zone
Dr Burahn’sSu ilk
Van BijRterveld the Holland Wonder Doctor. For 20 years I
and the republic of Panama. Vessels debility.
The germ killer of old age. Why f
We’ve sold hundreds of bottles
Stops TheCougli in<i Works Oil
entering the canal ports are granted
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
Because
pus and germ become oxiThe fold.
free entry to the ports of Colon and of Vinol and guaranteed them.
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
dized when San Jak comes in con Panama, and vessels entering the lat- Hardly one in a hundred comes
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
found no relief. At last I went 10 A. W. Van Bijsterveldthe
tact with mucous tissue of the body. ter porta are extended the same priv- back to us. If you have not yet
cures a cold in one day. No cure,
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
San Jak is the old age killer by dis- ileges in the canal ports. Complete used Vinol we strongly commend it
no pay. Price, 25
10 iw
present 1 have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend
solving the earth salts from the jurisdiction is granted the United to you. Your money refunded if it
Dr, Van Bijsterve!d to all who suffer.
blood through the kidneys. Pre States in the harbors of Colon and does not benefit. Con DePree
FRANK De HAAN,
Panama
as
to
sanitation
and
quaranvents ossification or a boney-like
Druggist.
Nunica, Mich.
tine
regulations.
Panama
reduces
her
Men Made Vigorous hardening of the arteries.San Jak rate of postage to two cents and la to Wanted — 2 farms, describe; excures your heart ache, back ache,
furnish all stamps in the republic and changes. E. Reppert, 34 Clark
leg ache, your kidney trouble disin the canal zone. The zone authori- street Chicag
appears, your liver is soon nourished
ties are to purchase stamps from
you need no pills. Stomach and Panama at 40 per ceat of their face
bowel trouble you soon have none value.
gXPRESS
Must Adopt Oold Standard.
What PEFFER'SNERVIGOR Did! and you are again strong and well.
It MB powertullyand quickly.Core* when all
The order of Secretary Taft is to he Bandit Fatally Wounds Meaiengar
others fall Young men regain loet manhood: old Dr. Burnham has spent a lifelim*
men reoorer youthful rigor. Abeolutelj^Onar- analyzing to find elements t«
ineffectiveunless Panama shall put
and Escapes with Content*

The case of Miss Frankie

COAZv AND

Orser, of Boston, Mass., is in-

WOOD,

:

Vinol

ctuse

is

it

FRED BOONE,

*

Livery Sale

BOTH

J.

Huizinga

cool

Oan

and

i;eed Stable

&

verst

DENTISTS

TELEPHONE 3*;

Card of Thanks.

cents.

v

Weak

CAR R0Wflg\

neutralize poisoo in the human
He has found it and gives it
the name of San Jak. You cannot
forget. He is a wonder and his
remedy is a marvel to humanity.
Sold and guaranteed 1-y J. 6.
Dotsburg druggist,who is reliable
to hand hack your money if all is
not as
tf 33

Mlf-abvMor act net and bod).

into effect the gold standard, according to the currency agreement of
June 20, 1904. It also makes a stipulation regarding citizenship rights to

of

Way

m

Safe.

Loe Angeles,Cal., Dec. 6.--The Wells- after
Tv ?
Ji/
Fargo express car on Atchison,ToPanamans in the canal zone. The
FOR
SALE
BY
J. O. DOE8BURG.
peka & Santa Fe overland passenger
order is made effectiveDecember 12,
train, No. 1, west-bound, was entered
1904.
early Monday somewhere between
Needles and Daggett, and Evan O.
JOHN W.
IMMIGRANTS.
Roberts, the express messenger, shot
and fatally wounded, and the way safe
Decreasein Number of Arrival* from
O.
rifled.The Wells-Fargocompany was
Foreign Lands During
expecting a large shipment of United
Strictly vegetable, perfectlyharmless, sure to accomplish
Faat Year.
In Mad (base
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
States pension money, totaling 8200,000,
it
is
said*,
and
it
Is
possible
that
EfillTIAM
Bowaraot ooanterfel'a and Imitation*.Tte scnoln* Is pat np only ia paaM-board OH*
All Operations Carefullyand Thu><
Millions tush in mad chase after
Washington, Dec. 5.— Immigration
this shipment may have been on the teolfor OUeola0
ougbly Performed.
w/lL! am'^M^^CU Boi'oAgeotl aotoiand
<*1,
health, from one extreme of faddism to the United States decreased matrain. The shipment, if sent, would
to another, when, if they would terially during the last fiscal year, and
Forsale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complet« line of Munyuns Remedial
Office ever Dtesbirg’s Drog Storehave been in the if aln safe. It is not
only eat good food, and keep their ! it is a notable fact that the moral, inDiamond Dyes, Cbamoln Skins, and all Patent Medicinesad ve^’-od Id thla
certain, however, that this safe was not
bowels regular with Dr. King’s I lellectual and physical qualifications entered, as the robber rifled the pock- paper
Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p.
New Life Pills, iheir troubles would | of the immigrants admitted to this ets of the messenger as he lay on the
| country during the >ast year are high*
all pass away. Prompt relief and
floor of the car and took away his keys
j er than ever heretofore have been
quick cure for liver and stomaci- chronicled.These are two salient to tbe two safes. AssistantSu1 am prepared to
fc, ft K &
ftr
trouble, 25c at W. C. Walsh, drug features of the annual report of Frank perintendent Pridham, of Wells-Fargo
stated
late
In
the
afternoon
that
the
store; guaranteed.
! P. Sargent, commissioner general of
Xay Drains. TTfaks Ssmsr
amount taken from the express car
immigration.
Connsetions
The report says that daring the past will not exceed 8400. He would not
say that the United States pension
and all kinds of
, fiscal year 812,870 aliens arrived in the
money was not in the car, but stated
j United States, of which 549,100 were
NO NAMES L'SED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
TT' rpi T2 CJ ; males and 263,770 females, an increase positivelythat the main safe was not
SPijss Xay inf
entered
at
all.
Confined to His
for
v/ JF Jn
in the females, as compared with last
The best of work guaranteed
year, of 19,870, and a decrease in the
‘•Heavy work. »evera atralnln*«nd •?!! hablia In youth brought
on a double varicocele. When I worked hard the aching would
—Him can b« found at—
and tbe price Is reasonable.
males of 64,046. Of the total number
PERISH
FIRE.

KRAMER

Dr.

iv' ^

1

‘

'

FEWER

represented.

Jambs

-5

ivon’s

Scott

French Periodical Drops

DENTIST.

Ohloi

°

1

.

Kc<K

K&

VARICOCELE CURED

TZSAS and

JL-4

Home

Weeks.

I

BY

See me before you let your contract.

JOJtyX.J/X.
Cltz. Pbone 549.

Boot&
Groceries&

F. 5.

Kramer,
Dm

Goods

LEDEBOER, H.

l>

Physician and Surge in.

^ED

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIH

Jacket
-pUMR

EASES OF

WOMEN AND

Uiglit Galls

CHILD IlKN.

Promptly Attended to

of admitted immigrants 3,953 could
read but not write, 168,903 could Mother and Two Children Burned to
neither read nor write, and it is preDeath in Pittsburg— Three
sumed the remainder could both read
Victims in Texas.
and write. The total amount of money
shown to officers by these 812,870
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 5.— In a Are
aliens was 820,894,383,or 84,776,870
more than was brought by the 857,046
arrivals of the last year. This fact,
says the report,taken in connection
with the countries from which the in
creases of the year under consideration came, furnishes assuranceof
marked improvement in the character
and thrift of the more recent immi
g

mz
iIk

if.

1
.1

8m

ration.

Death of James N. Tyner.
Washington,Dec. 6.— James N. Tyner,
of Eighth Street and Central avenue of Indiana, postmastergeneral under
where he can be found night and President Grant, ex-member of congress
{ and at other times connected1 with the
day. Ottawa telephone 110
' post office department in various capac; ities, died Monday of paralysis,from
| which he had long been a sufferer.He
j was 78 years old. He was removed in
i April, 1903, from the office of attorney
general of the department for alleged
complicity in frauds. Indictment folDEALER IN
lowed, and on trial he was acquitted.
Office over

Breyman’s Store, corner

HP.ZW&MR,

%

6t)AL AND

%r'

^

The

Red

Jacket

PUMPS
FOR SALE BY
m
68

W. fight! 8t.

I0U III,

iicneii.

275 E. Eighth St.

CLOVER

V

AND TIMOTHY
SEEDS

Milee Accepts.
Boston, Dec. 5.— Lieut Gen. Nelson
A. Miles, U. 8. A. (retired), has accepted the appointment as adjutant
general of the Massachusettsmilitia.

Rich Haul of Burglars.
Vancouver,B. C., Dec. 7.— The Jew-

dry

store •of A.

Low

but I dreaded It. I tried M Viral tpedallau, but aoon found out
all they wanted waa my money. I commenced to look upon all
doctor*aa llltle better than rogura. One day my bo*a aaked me
why I waa off work 10 much and 1 told him my condition- tie
ad v lied me to commit Dr*. Kennedy and Kergan, aa he had
taken treatment from them hlmaelf and knew they
nd skillful.He wrote them and got the New »«‘hod Ticallent for me. My progreee waa eomewhat alow and during the
Brat month'* treatment I waa aomewhat dlacouraged. However.
I continued treatment for three monlha longer am! wn* rewarded,
'with a complete cure. I could only earn Ilia week In a machine
ihop before treatment, now I am earning and never loae »
ly. i wish all aufferera knew tf your wlunhle
!

were

which was remarkablefor its rapidity
and awful havoc, Mrs. RocTt Perry, of
No. 4 Chatham street, and two of her
children were burned to death Sunday
evening. Ro?k Perry, the husband,
and his son Henry, and daughter. An
nle Perry, were forced to stand in the
street and see the tragedy. The forceful though kindly efforts of the police
kept them from rushing into the
flames for their loved ones. The fire
is thought to have been caused by
spark from a coal stove settingfire to
the carpet, which Mrs. Perry a
cleaning with gasoline.
Denison, Tex., Dec. 5.— Three persons were burned to death in & fire
that destroyed a rooming house here
Sunday. Thirty-five guests escaped
from the building by jumping from
second story windows.

g^UBenL,

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED

'

7

I^.Trr'S'.'sa'v?
nl!l ciuae eer ou* complication!. Beware of Mercury. It

only auppreue*the
NBTV METHOD poeUlvdycurea all blood dlaea.e*forever.
^OtfNQ1 OR UMI DDL® AOED-MBN -Imprudentact* or
htye_bW|tci»
feel the aymptoma aleallngover you. Mentally, phyalcaliy
Mown your ayetem. You **'
'Bid be. Will you heed the
I and vl telly you are not the man you uied to be or abou

wmntoma—

I

I

laler

“

Ilangirelgnal

^

J

& T|ctlm? Have you lo«t hope? Are TOO iBtandl^t

READER marry? Haa
nean? Our New Method Treatment

your blood been

to

5

!»***«d

'.h

**

will cure you. What •*
win do for you. CONSULTATION FREE. No matter wh^M trMted j^.
write for an honeat opinion Fre# of Charge. BOOKS FREE- The Golden jioqj
/Tllnaf
nf Mem
Mm
I tor" niluatrated),
on Dlieaaea of

AnWITHOUT __

It

WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No

NO NAMES USED

I

names on bosee or envelope*. Everything eonfldentlai. Question list and
float of treatment FREE for Home Treatment.

Drs.KENNEDY & KERGAM
Cor. Mich. Ave. and 8helby St, Detroit, Mich.

Would Commute Sentence.
Montpelier,Vt., Dec. 7.— A majority of
the Vermont house judiciary committee
reported favorably on & bill commuting
the death sentence of Mrs. Mary M. Rogers, of Bennington, to life Imprisonment. The report is the outcome of extended agitation against the execution
of a woman. Mrs. Rogers was convicted
of murdering her husband in 1903.

fM

r

. **

CHICHESTER'SENGLISH

pEKNYROYALPILLS

$500

REWARD!

Wawfll pay the above reward for any e*M «|
Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia, Sick Headaoha.
Indigestion,Constipation or OoaUvenem
cannot cure with Llverlla, the U: “ '
LUUe Liver Pill, when tbe directionsi
ly compliedwith. They are purely Vi
and never fall to give satlafactlou.
f
contain 100 Pllla.lOo boxes contain 40
boxea contain lb Pllla Beware of
and imitation*. Sent by mall
NEBVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor.
Jackaon su.t Chicago. IU. Sold by

hag been entered

by a burglar and robbed of diamonds

|

(

Five Drowned.

Eloro, Mexico, Dec. 7.— The water of
valued at 810,000.
the reservoirof the Esperanza mine has
Valuable Cargo.
broken its bounds and rushed with a roar
San Francisco, Dec. 7.— The steamer down the mountain.The only structures
Linseed Meal, Oysters Shells aid Siberia, which arrived Tuesday from the in its path were small huts of Mexican
;ht Prices and orient, brought silk goods valued at day laborers, and with the destructionof
Ready Roofing. Right
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460. ILOOO.OOO.
these five natives were drowned.
V''

^

WOOD

become aevere and I wn* often laid up for a weak at a I'm*My family phy.ldanlold me an operation waa my OnU; hopo-

>1*1

M

Christmas Present
I c

m ikes no difference who you want

-

we think that we can show you something to
Just real below and it will give you an idea of what we have.
to give

Solid Silver Cane, with a

1^1 OME

good American Move-

ment, fully warranted.

Same movement with 20 vear Gold

,

suit in Style, Quality and Price

Solid Gold Brooches

for $6.50

This Watch

it to

in and secure

11

there’s no

I^J

and

the

Xmas

an Umbrella for

some

friend

gift that will please them better

at our prices

Are worn in a variety of shapes this winter and
our stock of them is more complete than ever
before: we have them as low as

the finest Umbrellas are within

reach of everyone. Men’s real Stag Handle, Silver

filled case,

$5*75

Mounted, best Cover ........................
Fancy wood, gold or silver mounted, good cover. . .$3.50
Real Horn, best cover ........ ..................$4.25

$9.00

.

$2.50 up to $5

.

Same movement with

Enamel case, red or

fiine

Our Umbrellas

green 1000

25c
All

$8.00, 10.00, $15.00,
Parker

TOILET SETS !“'^!5!K±S$2.25

These very often make desireable iriftsfor a small amount of
money. We have hundredsof
pretty and useful things in Nail
Files. Scissors.Tooth Brushes,
seals. Darners.Letter Openers'
Satchel Tags. Key Rings, etc..

Solid Silver and good
weight; others in both
Silver & Gold up to $5
each. We engrave them
free and put in a box suit-

havd patented detachable handles allow-

ing them to packed in trunks.

Silver Novelties

Thimbles 25c

all

Finest quality real ebony, 3 pieces with solid silver trimmings

.......

$4

to

and 50c np

$1.75

Others

able for presentation

to

Watch

to $6

that prevent the dropping of ink.
We also have our own special
make at tl and 11.50 guaranteed
the.equalof any $150 or t3 pen
made. A Guaranteewith every
pen.

$12.00

Fobs

Are worn more this year than
»rer and are made up in Gold.
Silver and Silk. We carry i
large line of all three styles at
lowest possibleprices. In gold
we 5»ve good pattern at W.Joto

All have the famous lucky
curve & spear head ink retainers

1

Solid Silver, 3 pieces,

edgruved Free.

Fountain

Pens, $1.50

Ect

‘jftt

ftv Men’s Set
Rings

and

Cut

China

Glass

Signet Rings
new

All the best of this seasons
things in bright,

roman and

rose

Signet rings are espec-

•*

good value for the price. Call

ed

gold. Our
ially

a
A

and see them

E
Finer line of Cut glass

greater variety of shapes and cutting is hardto f n

^1 We have pieces
salts

at all prices

piuhers, celery trays, etc.

We

from the 25c import-

We

of

at

.

.

.

$2-75

to

will

Exchange

have endeavored to obtain the best selection

GOLD FILLED and PLATED BROOCHES

designs ever show n in the city and believe that we

fine

$8

hand painted pieces

as well as the more moderately

Over 100 differentdesigns

priced articles.IiOt us show you our 50c French China

your Money if you buy anything that

return

it or

to

from and eachone warranted
to give perfect satisfactionin
every way 50c to $3
select

plates

1.50 to $13.00

:

to call and see

have done so. Our stock embraces a great many very

have an especiallygood

Hon Hons and Nappies

want every lady in Holland

the line of decoratedchina that we are showing.

1

and peppers to the most expensive cut bowls,

selection of

We

than ours, one showing a

isn't

SATISFACTORY

Local

Additional

i

pUy

^

^0y a Christmas present

mry R. Brink is
Henry

now

locate 1

in

Holland Sugar at Hardies, a $2.50 watch would be the building of C. Pieper & Son, 208
a*t 1 A 1.
aSWjfl/% raw* 1
- -V A
qpany until about the middle of about right.
River street formerlyoccupied by J.
January to finish the campaign.
DenHerder, with a complete line of
The case of the Ottawa Furniture
books, bibles, albums, toilet sets,
At a business meeting of the Hoi
Cj. vs. George Covell lias been adland Amusement club held Monday
shaving sets and a general assortjourned until December 20.
ment of Christmas presents. Give ns
It will take the

.

_

A

--

_

srening it was decided that a wrest
a call. H. R. Brink formerly with
mit to cost about $40, dumb
Rev. N. Boer of Grand Rapids
SlaghA- Brink.
i, Indian clubs and other gymhas declined the call to the New
Basium equipment lie purchafe 1l a
and’
Holland church.
One of the most ardent supporters
that some time in the future an
of the local option movement analh etic entertainmentwill lie given.
Rev. PaulSchulke will conduct
The club has reached it’s member- services in the German Lutheran nounced this week that it was not
likely that the matter would not be
ibip limit, 75.
church next Sunday at the usual
brought before the people at the next
hour.
spring election,It has been difficult
Jac ib VanVorst of Zeeland took'
®om ' embalming fluid homo last
Tom Wieringa lias sold his in- to secure people to circulate the peFriday night to clean his cornet and terest in the grocery firm of Bousnia titions an d it will not be possible to
iy misiake swallowed some of thjy & Wieringa and has moved to Grand obtain the necessary number of
fluid and nearly diedrjfle Marf&l for Rapid'* to take a position in a furni- signatures for presentationto the
January session of the hoard of suShe doctor when he lound out his ture factory.

“

a

mistake and fell just outside the
door. Help was summoned and it
look strenuous work on the part of
Dr. O. Baert to save his life- Van
Torst is engineerof the Zeeland Furaiture factory and is a member of
the Ottawa band of Zeeland.
There
part of

is considerable strife

lake

pervisors.

The jury in the case of the people
See the Christmas stock of Hand
d with
wil
against John Link, charged
painted china at Hardies..
arson, brought in a verdict of guilty
See our Xmas stock of French
in the circuit court. Yesterday
Judge Padgham sentenced Link to China plates at 50c each, Hardie the
Jackson prison for from one and a Jeweler

on the half to three yeajs.

Removes the microbes which impoverish the blood and circulation.
Stops all trouble that interferes

captains to secure the

inspector of hull s at
Grand Haven, made vacant by the
dismissal of Capt. Thomas Honner,
and the position of inspector of
boilers, made vacant by the dismissal of Henry Bloecker. Capt.
Geo. W. Pardee is an applicant for
the former pis tion, and took
his civil service examination in
Grand Rapids this week. The other
apjli?antis Captain Cavenaugh, of
position

of

Albert]. DeVries of this city who
connected with the Grace Furniwith nutrition. That’s what
ture company, with offices in the
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea
Powers block, Grand Rapids, has
will do. 35 cents. Tea or tablet
purchased the residenceof Sarah
form. Haan Bros.
B. Ferry, at No. 1113 Wealthy
avenue, Grand Rapids, for $3,200
If you haven't time to prepare
and will make his home there.
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea, it
is now made in tablet form also. Get
igregatic
At the annual congregational
ast Wednes- a package already to use. Makes
meeting of Hope church last
Grand Haven. Captain Pardee is day evening
ening Prof.
Pro C. Doesburg, Dr. you well; keeps you well. 35 cents.
aneof the best known captains on G- J. Kollen and Charles S Dutton Haan Bros.
Lake Michigan. For a time he was were elected elders, and George W.
master of the steamer City of Holland Browning, W. H. Wing and George When you feel like sighing— sing,
and hter took charge of the Soo City VanLandegend deacons for full term. Sighing will never pleasure bring,
and then the Puritan He resigned Dr. B- J. DeVries was named to fill Learn to laugh, you can laugh and
his position with the Graham & vacancy.
laugh right.
Morton line to accept a more lucraBy taking Rocky Mountain Tea at
The annual congregationalmeettive one as captain of the steamer
night. Haan Bros.
ing
of the Ninth street ChristianReVirginia of the Goodrich Transportation company, the positionhe now formed church was held Monday eveFighting
occupies. He has been a resident of ning, and the following officers
“For seven years,” writes Geo.
Holland fora number of years and were all re elected: Elders, A. HolkeW. Hoffman, of Harper, Wash.,
_____________
boer,
A.
CRinck,
Gerrit
Vanden
this city should be entitled to some
“1 had a bitter battle, with chronic
onsideration in the maltir. No Berg and 8. VanDyke; deacons,
stomach and liver trouble, but at
letter selection than Capt. Pardee Cornelius Cook, W. Lystra, and H.
__

won and cured my diseases,
by the use of ElectricBitters. I
urould give general satisfaction.
unhesitatinglyrecommend them to
Tonnneni in me
iur the
me tuapeeA joint meeting of the members of
Prominent
the nsi
list for
inspecall, and don’t intend in the future
jrshipof boilers are the brothers Ed the Zeeland common council and
to be without them in the house.
i t
o.
___
____ ITT _____ __
of
tVio
Tntarnrnnn
ind James Stokes of Grand Haven, representativesof the Interurban
They are certainly a wonderful
Eugene Scott, chief enirineer of the railway company will be held next
medicine, to have cured such a bad
sar ferry steamer Grand Haven; Jas. Monday to settle the controversy in
case as mine.” Sold under guaranStewart’ of the Graham & Morton relation to the extension of the
tee to do the same for you, by W.
ine; Ed Bryce of Grand Haven; Carl freight franchise. In the meantime
C. Walsh, druggist,at 50c a bottle.
flail nrg of the Crosby line, and the company is liauliflgfreight in
Try them today.
VanRy.

sould be made, and his appointment

1

there.

i

•

i

_

1

is

hum

uao

Will Close
December 0

i

the same old way.

i-i

f

/^\UR great disolution sale
and

if

you have

giving event don't

been the most soccesful
ity of

than we want
broken

to invoice

lots, etc.,

Saturday, December 10

not taken advantage of this extraordinary bargain

fail to

do

above

so before the

date. This

sale has

we disposed of an immense quantpleased customers. Still our stock is much larger

in

merchandise to well

closes

our history and

and

to

make a rapid clearance

in certain

odds and ends

we have placed prices that must appeal to economical buyers

Shoes
Remember, that after the above date that the

4

Queen Quality Shoes
prices and

if

ular shoes

it

will

wiU be sold at regular
you have not stocked up oh these pop-

will be to

your

interest to

do

probably never have the chance to

so as

you

buy again

at the present prices.

last I

THE

FAIR.
-r-

